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COLLEGE NUMBER 8197 

OFFICER CADET BARRY W. WILLIMENT 

The past year was marred by a tragedy that touched each and every cadet 
at Royal Roads. 0/ C Barry Williment was struck suddenly by a serious illness 
and forced to withdraw from the college on November 22, 1966. The wing was 
shocked to learn of his death at Deer Lodge Hospital, Winnipeg, just seventeen 
days later. 

During his 15 months at Roads and CFB Centralia., his irrepressible humour 
and unassuming manner attracted all those with whom he came in contact. His 
radiant vitality even in his last days wonthe respect and affection of the doctors 
and nurses at HlvCS Naden and Deer Lodge. 

Barry proved himself in every way to be an ideal cadet. His indefatigable 
spirit and competitive drive made him invaluable to Cartier flight in interflight 
sports, and also to the College as a member of the rifle team and captain of the 
pistol team. His example was followed by those junior to him and admired by 
his peers; his courage in the face of death is a cornerstone upon which we can 
build our own lives. 

His conduct was in every way exemplary of the College motto, "Truth, Duty, 
and Valour." With sincerest sympathy to his family , we dedicate this issue of 
the Log to the everlasting memory of Barry Williment. 



THE COLLEGE YEAR 

CALENDAR OF EVENTS 1966-67 

SEPTEMBER FEBRUARY 
8 Recrwts Arrive 3-5 Canservcol Weekend at RMC 
15 Seniors Return 19 Inspection by Rear-Admiral J_A. Cbarles, 
19 Classes Commence C.D., R.C.N. 

OCTOBER MARCil 
21 End of Recrwt Term 5 Inspection by Major-General Rowley 

Obstacle Race 17 Interfligbt Wrestling Finals 
~less Dinner 24-27 Stand Down 

28 lIallowe'en Dance 
APRIL 

31 Interflight Cross-Country Run 
2 Cadet Wing Church Parade 

NOVEMBER 11 Interterm Rugby Game 
4-6 Stand Down 13 Interterm Basketball Game 

Atbletic Weekend at Mount Royal College, 20 Interflight Track Meet 
Calgary 25 Interterm Water Polo Game 

12-13 USAF Academy Weekend (away) 28 End of Winter Term 
19 Nelles Trophy In vitationa l Cross-

MAY 
Country Run 

1-13 Final Examinations 
DECEMBER 16 Intersquadron Regatta 

11 Carol Service Senior Term/Senior Staff Stag 
15 Interterm Hockey Game 22-27 orthbound IX 

Christmas Dinner 26-29 Supplemental Examinations 
16 Christmas Dance 

JUNE 17 Christmas Leave Commences 
1 Parents Day 

JANUARY 2 Graduation Parade 
2 Christmas Leave Ends Graduation Ball 
14-21 Half-yearly Examinations 
23 Winter Term Classes Commence 
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FOREWORD 
This log is a record of another year in the history of Royal Roads. For some of you 

it has been a period of trial and one of initiation to some aspects of military and univer
sity life. For others it has been a year of consolidation and progress and one in which 
you have learnt the fust practical lessons of leadership. However, whatever this year has 
meant to you, it has been a significant period in your lives and one which I hope you 
will look back upon with a feeling of pride and with happy memories. 

During my two years at Royal Roads I have been struck with the number of young 
men who have succumbed to the demands of the course, particularly in the fust year. No 
doubt most of us have been tempted at one time or another to abandon our brightest 
hopes and ambitions because the struggle became too great and it seemed so easy to drop 
the sights just a little. However, if we refused to do so, the difficulties appeared to dimin
ish and we went on to success and to enjoy the pleasures of achievement. When the going 
grows too hard it is well to have a star to follow, a truly fme man who has succeeded 
when others have failed, to provide encouragement and to stir the determination to con
tinue the struggle until the objective is reached. It is sometimes difficult to discover a man 
whose life one would want to emulate; but to-day we have not far to search. 

Last March we mourned the loss of His Excellency, General, the Right Honourable 
George Vanier, who has left us an imperishable memory and an example to which every 
Canadian can aspire. He did not flag but steadfastly held to his aims and beliefs and in 
doing so became a gallant soldier, a fine diplomat and in his closing years 
an unsurpassed representative of our Queen. Hewas respected by the great and the hum
ble alike, by the young and the old and by most he was held to be one of Canada's 
greatest sons. 

To reach the heights of honour, achievement and greatness to which he rose, the way 
is thwarted with disappointments, frustrations, seemingly insurmountable obstacles and 
hardships. Few ever reach the summit and of those who fail, many discover too late that 
the foundation upon which they have built their lives is too flimsy to sustain their efforts. 
At Royal Roads we have attempted to provide the opportunity to develop powers of lead
ership, physical fitness and mental capability to the maximum capacity of the individual. 
If you have exploited these opportunities you can climb with confidence, knowing that the 
base on which you build will be sound enough to support your efforts no matter how lofty 
a peak you may reach. 

Thus, I commend to you for encouragement the example of our late Governor-General 
and with our motto of Truth, Duty, Valour for guidance, go forward fumly resolved to do 
your very best in all you try. Canada needs the best you can give; don't let her down, 
she has given you so much. Good Luck to you all. 

GROUP CAPTAIN 
COMMANDANT 



GROUP CAPTAIN D.E. WURTELE 
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B.A., 
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M.E.I.e., P.Eng., 
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ONE SQUADRON 

FROST ROIr; Left 10 Ri!fhl : O/Cdt's; Schorrank, \\ allaee, C1a,rk, Rogers, \lacQuarrie, Banham, Lait, Sharpe, 

MJDDLE ROIr: O/Cdt's; \lacDonald, Webster, Paton,lIarris, Legault, Baird, Carv in , Sianchuck , Cosloin, Jefferies, 
REAR ROIr: O/Cdt's; \l a urral) ,Jones, \I offat, \\hittin!(ham. 

FRONT ROIt'; Left 10 RighI: O/Cdt's; Beckman, Duke, Jack son, Lowdon, Carr, Benoit, Bedmond , \ an Balkom. 
REAR ROIT': O/Cdt's; Penny, Jeffery, Ford, Barkman, ~Ic\ee, " ent, Skinner, Bowers, Lindsay , Palmer, lIalchlick . 



TWO SQUADRON 

FRONT ROW; /4110 RighI: O/Cdt's; Martin, Bradley, Orton, james, SI. j ean, Haswell , Card, Timperon , Totton. 
SECOND ROW: O/Cdt's; Fay, Cavajohn, Loten, Hiddell, Squires, Russell, Hancock, Ludorf, Cry ptyk , Hahn . 
REAR ROW: O/Cdt's; Bunting, Pettigrew, Clark, Reed. 

FRONT ROW; LefIIO Rig"': O/Cdt's; Matthews, Aebig, Ferris, Card, jonah, Bindemagel, johnson, Kaozmar, Hodgson. 
SECOND ROW: O/Cdt's; Coull, Vasdi, Kostya, Sander, Tigh e, Tait, Hawie, Cockerill, Murrary. 
REAR ROW: O/Cdt's; Douglas, Harris. 
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THREE SQUADRON 

FRONT ROW; Left 10 Right. O/Cdt's; Fish, Reigart, Nicholson. Moulden, Hordal, Nairne, Bertram, McMillan. 

MIDDLE ROW: O/Cdt's; Stumph, Peck, Theil, Topley, Hodgson, Harrod, Hawkins, Crop, Seibel. 
REAR ROW: Moreside, Cook, Wehster, Pancher. 

FRONT ROW; Left 10 Right. O/Cdt's; Moore, Wright, Smith, Henry, Meind~ Mazur. 
MIDDLE ROW: O/Cdt's; Toms, Jackson, Ritchie, Hill, Mould, Thickson, RiddeU, Laing. 
REAR ROW: O/Cdt's; Lowe, Hills, Cossar, Morton, EUioi. 



FOUR SQUADRON 

FRONT ROW; Left to Right: D/Cdt's; Martell, Kobierski, Holmes, Lundhild , Dgilvie, Stewart Hammond . 
MIDDLE ROW: D/Cdt's; Robertson, Riley, Starehuck, Lancaster, Jeffery, Woida, Hill , Foreman. 
REAR ROW: D/Cdt's; Cy r, Korth, Tombu, Muiller. 

FRONT ROW; Left to Right: O/Cdt's; Lee, Harley, Johnston, Bissell, Bush, ~ an I-I.astrecht, Partsch, I I'rper, Kerr, Irving. 
MIDDLE ROW: D/Cdt's; Usher, Goodwin, Roy, Harris, Warren, McCracken, Ewen, Murrary, King, Madera. 
REAR ROW: D/Cdt's; Ferguson, Laidler, Patlerson. 

13 
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8162 MOULDEN, K.R. 
Dundas, Ont. 

CA(R) - INFANTRY 
Honours Arts 

Ken has combined academics and sports with great success in his two years at Hoyal Boads. He played 
fIrst sLring center on boLh the hockey and soccer teams. Ken also was a real hustler in flight sports. Ken 
didn't like the trouble he had with his rille the first year so he became '3 eSL first slate and ewe fU"st and 
honour slales. He was awarded the Military Proficiency Badge and Crown for his outstanding military 
achievements at summer training aDd at the college. \Vith Ken's determination he will go 8 long way in the 
Services. 



7821 VAN HAASTRECHT, P.B. 
Islington, Ont. 

RCN 
Chemical Engineering 

"The Dutchman" managed to gain four bars in the Iionour Slate as D/CWC in spite of Dr. i\lalik's pre
dictions. lie was ewe in tht' fIrst slate and did an excellent job. managing to stay in Engineering al the 
same time, a feat of which few are capable. Ln the second slate he became a super esc, concentrating on 
academics. lie is ont' of the best water polo players in the College and is a real asset to the night. Best of 
luck to you Petf' and your future naval endeavours. 

7762 JONAH, C.D. 
Don Mills, Ont. 

CA(R) RC SICS 
Honours Arts 

1\ Hne outstanding member of MacKenzie Flight, Garth has done remarkably well in both his academic 
and military training here. Having had 8tleast four bars aU year is ample proof of his leadership capabil
ities. Being'2 CSL for first slate he was the terror of the recruits. lie joined the ranks of our artsmen and 
engaged in the war on engineers. Hebecame DCWC ror the second slate and was honoured with cadet wing 
adjutant ror the third slate. Garth was a leading rigure in our rille team having an average of around the 
97 mark and greatly enhanced the reputation or the Royal Roads top nolch rifle team. Without a doubt, 
Garth is in store for a fine career in the Army and we wish him the best of luck in the ruture. 

8149 MacQUARRIE, D.M. 
Nanaimo, B.C. 

CA(R) RCE 
Chemical Engineering 

Doug has been one or the standouts at the college the past year. For an army cadet he has this thing 
about carrying a rille (he hates it) as indicated by the ract he was '1 Squadron CSA fLfSt slate and '1 
Squadron [51. for the second and Honour slates. 

lie is a \ alued member of the rille and pistol team and an asset in flight sports. 
lie has enjoyed a great year and we wish him the same success at R.i\I.C. 



7753 HORDAL, C.S. 
Richmond Hill, ant. 

809l BI DERNAGEL, K.W. 
Kitchener, ant. CAt R) RC SICS 

General Science 
"-en has b("Cn one of the Kuiding lights of \1acl\cnzie Flight since his arrival from Kitchenef. An excellent 

nLhlel(' and a real body-driver he has been a real asset in all night sporls. In addition he has been D memo 
be-r of Iht, Hep. basketball and voJleyball learns and a keen competitor in Junior-Senior Kames. Ken whipped 
the H(-'CfUils into shape as firslslateCFLand followed up us '2 CSL in the second and honour slale!!. Being 
a k",n follower of .he "early '0 bed" philosophy, "en joined .he "Cen·Sci" rebel/ion short ly af.er Chris.mas 
despitc g-ood marks in all his subjects. With his drive and ability Ken wilJ make an excellent "Pongo" 
officer and we wi'ih him the best of luck in the future. 

RCN(PILOT) 
Honours Arts 

Chri .. has pia) ed an a('li\t~ role in his lift" al tht Coll~e. \n rnthusinSlic player on !he sports field Chris 
pia) ed out<tid(' on the Soccer team lhi.,) ear and lasl. \I~ a) s in the hierarchy he was CF L of Hudson Flighl 
fil""il ~Iale had '3 C.~ I for the last 1\0\0_ \ cad('micaJJ} he has a lso had a 101 of success leading !he artsmen 
in their marks. \ liul(' man \o\ilh a big smile a nd a good hum our, Chris should go a long way. 

8100 BUSH, W.G. 
Scarborough, ant. RCAF (RES)AIR/P(Edu) 

Honours Arts 
rhe ""id" as dis.inguished from the other "Kid" has established himself as a true artman who belie, .. 

that life is a continual battle against !he forces of evil. Unfortunately !he forces of evil were winning, 50 \\.i1 
contented himself to become a sUnple Ilermit. interpreting dreams, reading !he future. and occasionall} slay
ing a dragon. Excellen. in sports. "Tobarich Shrub" has graced Thompson Fligh. Halls as her Squadron 
Leader, and es tablished !he political entity, " Bush 's Bandits ". 

To say any mort" would reveal top secrt"t plans, but rumour has it that Will's posting 10 Antarctica will 
have devastating resuJts on the military thrust of the inner ~10ngolians across the deserts of Saskatchewan_ 



8102 CARD, \\.0. 
Kindersley, Sask. 

RCAF - AIR/P(AE) 
General Science 

Bill, alias .. '" .D. ", has been witl! \lacKenzie flight sin"" his arri,al here at Roads. lie has had close contact with the 
cadet band in both years: his first as a "Dut} Bungler", aod bis second as "Duty Bungler Trainer" i.e. CB \I , for lhe 
band in the 2nd aod lIonour slate of e.O:s. 

One ofthe"Saskatcb" boys tosun-iHbis first year in the "System", Bill has also become a member in Roads' specia ~ 
I)' C'ourooe. gensci. and bas done qujte ",ell. 

In the field of extracurricular acO\ilies, "W.D." bas dabbled in "ater polo, the camera club, and girls, not necessarily 
in that order. (Rurnour has it that he was odd one out in the " triangle" that was formed up the hill .) 

Bill should do weU at R. \1.e. - carrying a rifle - since he doesn't kno" ho" to play the pipes. 

7719 BANHAM, D.B. 
Pinawa, Man. 

RCN (PILOT) 
Mechanical Engineering 

Don got off 10 a good start this year and was determined to make it (the seco nd time must be luck y, perhaps). II 
certainly paid orr and Don was second in the wing al Christmas. 

His sportsmanship was a great asset 10 interflight sports as \\-ell as his assistant caplain position on the hockey team. 
However, "llump" ended up in a cast for two months after a skilHul displa) of his basketbal1 prowess. 

Don retained his CSA position for the second and Honour Slate. \\e wish him luck at R.\I. e. 

8138 JAMES, F.W.J. 
Ottawa, Ont. 

RCAF AIR/RN (CE) 
Civil Engineering 

Freddy is one of the five originals from the fourteen that came to Roads in the fall of 1965. During recruit term he 
was famous for his rock-like composure, aDd his ability to be half way to Grant Block while the rest of us were still shav~ 
ing (he used to shave in the dark in his bed between two and three in the morning.) In his senior year he was second 
slatt CSA and CFland honourslateCSA. lie is a driver in all sports and a member of the cros!H:ountry team. lie is 
a constant target foranti-RCattacksfromhardcrust protestant PR's. flailing from Ottawa (or lIull, makes no difference) 
Freddy is also continually on a losing streak. For one who eats so much and is the lightest cadet in the wing he is often 
looked upon with amazement and wonder by the rest of the flight, but also heavily censured for his boorish eaLing habits. 
An ardent skier who descends tht toughest of hills at .9 C and survives, Freddy follows the snow whether it is in Ollawa, 
Penticton, or Hurricane RKige. Seriously though, Fred has a great future ahead of him and will prove to be very success
ful in whatever he pursues, whether it is marriage or civil engineering or both . 

8182 SMITH, F.B. 
Etobicoke, Ont. 

CA(R) 
Electrical Engineering 

Frank's distinguishing mark is a love of the sea. lie knows how to coil lines, how to tack, how to scrape barnacles. 
and how to sniff the wind: all in the finest Lord Nelson fashion. I-Ie looks at pictures of boats (oops' - 51111'5), plays 
ocean records instead of Stones records. and salts everything he eats. This is why the army is sending him to the desert 

8167 OGILVIE, R.A. 
Metz, France 

at Shilo. ~an. to teach him!o. be an art~ery officer. Fran~ is sometimes ?itter at people in high places. . 
Frank s other charactenstlcs are gettmg A averages, bemg 3 Squadron s CSA, Second and Honour slates, drIVing the 

body in sports, staying up till 0130 every night, and keeping the LaSalle night seniors down to earth with his wit and 
easy humour. 

So now you should be able to recognize Frank if you see him. If you do recognize him, keep him in sight. II e is 
going to be the best sailor of field guns the army has yet seen. 

RCAF - TECH/TEL 
Electrical Engineering 

Bob came to us somewhat handicapped, having spent one year at C.M.H. He overcame this remarkably weU and was 
quite a help to the rest of us during our fu-st year. His return to CSC was accompanied by a reaJ determination to do 
weB - and he has done just that. He just missed getting a first class average last year on his fmals. and was appointed 
CWA for the nrst slate of cadet offICers. After the rtrst slate he retired to the hallowed position of super·CSC and spent his 
time on the rep water polo. cross-country, and leave teams. Having tired of carrying a rifle, Bob came out of retirement 
and took over as 4 squadron CSA for the honour slate. 

I\mong his other attributes Bob is one of those detestable service brats from overseas who has hundreds of dollars 
worth of electronic equipment that he bought dirt cheap. He also nies home at Christmas absolutely fJ-ee. ~ee<Jless to 
'.y, it looks lik. Bob has got the system beat and we expect great things from him in the future. 



8103 CARR, D.L 
Ottawa, Ont. 

8177 ROGERS, T.B. 
C.F.B. Rivers, Man. 

RCAF (R/N) 
General Science 

Terry hus proven himself to he one of the college'~ best (,8det~, serving 88 '1 squadron CSI. for Ihe first slaLe. In the 
s('{'ond slate he was able 10 enjo) un exira hour's sl('{'p ru; "super C.S.C. ". Terry ended up as Cartier Flight CFL in the 
Iionour Slate. 

rerry's kten interest in &pOriS has been a big asset to night, helping to promole flight spirit. \Iso Terry became cap
tain of Ihe Rep. hockey team and i& ont' of its strongmen on defence. 

Terry i& a hard working cadet academically and has proven that good marks are possible if the work is done. We 
wish this ambitious cadet the brst of luck at R\IC. 

RCAF AIR/P(ARM) 
General Science 

Doug. commonly kno,", " us "albino" is another orthe many representatives from Ontario. In his two years al Roads 
he has carved himself a niche in the annals of Fraser Flighl. In his first year he was an average cadet who never did 
learn the intricacies of the bugle but in his second) ear he got more in the swing of things as first slate esc and honour 
slate CFL. Ill" joinro the ranks of those glory bo) s known as the cr~s·country team and as team captain proved him
self one of the besl. Doug is indeed a valuable asset in night sports. especially as serum animal. water polo player, and 
best drinker in the flight. The halls won't be quite the same when Doug goes to R,\IC next year. 

7761 JOHNSON, M.M. 
Cornwall, Ont. 

8185 ST. JEAN, W.E. 
Ottawa,Ont. 

RCAF - PILOT 
General Science 

Ilill returned to Road. 10'" falljustbrimming"ith the father image and raring to go as CFL of Champlain Flight. "1_ 
most an original member of the now not so exclusive Cen Sci Roys he made a wise decision by remaining an engineer 
for only a week. At the end of the first .Iate Bill was relegated to the much sought after position of Sr. Cadet and as a 
resuil of his fme job in Ihis capacity was reo-appointed CFL of Champlain for the honour slate. A real driver in all ath
letic contesls Bill represented the college on two rep learns this year_ With "lIerc'8" tutoring be became the feared secret 
weapon of our undefeated volleyball team and as long as he continues 10 star for the basketbaU learn he shouJd pass 
English, no sweat. When nol dri"ing the mind he can usuaHy be found with Johnson, trying 10 get a couple more guys 
to order out to the A and \\ or shooting him down for his lousy jokes. Ill" may never recover from the horrors of R:\1C 
weekend and has "owed never to go on a blind date again. Bill's immediate plans are 10 pass with no sups. to go to 
Europe for two ",eeks this summer and to keep Johnson away from his sisler. \Ve wish Bill Ihe best of luck in all his 
endeavours and with his \\it and charmmg personality see no reason why he won't have a successful career with the 
Re\F. 

CA(R) - RC SIGS 
Civil Engineering 

"1Lke had such a suC<.'essful year as a senior laM year that by popular demand he was asked to put in a repeat per. 
formance_ During hi~ yeur& with Champlain Flight he has been one of the true leaders on the sports field where he com. 
bin .. talent and .pirit with fast talking and a detailed knowledge of all the dubious rules. \Iike's athletic skills are also 
brought forth on the college rep teams. lhis year hl' was a member of the BaskeLhall. \ olleyball and rugger learns. lIis 
fa\ourite pastime i& ordering out \\ith ~t.Jean,together Ihey male up the mo~t feared "oink" team on the college. "like's 
other ,>en ice-. 10 Itoyal Boad.!, hu\e been us ~("nior gunroom prcsid('nl, \\ing merchant. and a firm supporter of Sick Bay 
a go go. On til(' Iionour &Iute of cadet officer!, \1iJ...(' recei\<ed a \\ell de-.en ed promotion to CFC of \lacl\enzie night. 
In hi& :,pare time \1iJ...(' attend:, \arious leclure,concerning a Ci"il Engineering Course and next year al R'\IC \Iike hopes 
to enroll in Ilonoul"& F.conom~. \Iike'&coiorlul per&onality and good humour should win him many friends in the years 
10 come and en&ure him a rUle career in the \rmy. 

8165 NICHOLSON, J.E. 
Dartmouth, N.S. 

RCAF TECH/TEL 
Electrical Engineering 

Our keen, quiet and efficient Jim is one of the f~ engineers to hold his own with great promise or terminating R~IC 
with an electrical engineering degree. \1ost or his time is spent driving Ihe mind only coming oul of his cabin when 
charge muster members were gelling scarce. His pet peeve is having the flight copy out his assignments. Jim was a esc 
second slate and his concern over the social activities of the juniors at Christmas may have been one reason why he got 
CFL for Ilud.on Flight for the honour slate. 

Jim was also a valuable nssetlo nightsports and is well liked b) all. \\ e all know that Jim will have the greatest sue
ce&~ in anything he altemp'-" and we wish him the best of luck in the future. 



8131 HENRY, T.W. 
Transcona, Man. 

RCAF AIR/P(CE) 
Civil Engineering 

\l;-hal is Tom '! \\ hat ever he really is we can only guess, but here are some suggestions. He is a dedicated engineer, 
a member in good standing of the rep leave team, a bardened LaSalle fligbt leader of the nrst and honour slates, an Air 
For<e ,\1ililary ProfICiency Award wiDDer, a needed player of rep water polo, a body driver in sports, the brains bebind 
all good skylarks, a c.r .B. Penhold sewer cleaner outer, an understander of chemistry lectures, a bard person to talk to 
during study hours, an ardent believer in compulsory studies, a future jet jockey, a drum player, a \\ innipeg man a 
smoking quitter, a go get(ber) and a person who will succeed at anything he tries. 

8148 LUNDHILD, e.E. 
Sault Ste. Marie, Ont. 

RCAF-AIR/NAV 
General Science 

Claus was one of the most active members of \ ancouver Flight during the past year. Ill' was a CSL in the first slate 
and a super esc in thesecond. However, as a Super esc he had a chance 10 concentrate on his academics so that when 
the honour slate roJled around he was the natural choice for CFL Claus played on the coUege rugger team and could 
always be counted on to drive the body in all flight sports, In his spare time Claus usually writes poetry, long letters and 
developes the pictures that he takes. Although Claus is not reaHy looking forward to going east of Saskatchewan next 
year we are sure he wiIJ make the best of the move and prove to be one of R[\..lC's greatest assets. 

8095 BISSELL, e.G.F. 
Marville, France 

RCAF TECH/TEL. 
Electrical Engineering 

Chris is known throughout Thompson Flight as the "wanderer", Being an air force brat Chris had the unfortunate 
experience of spending six years in Europe and has never been the same since. 

Since coming to Roads Chris has done well for himself. In addition to being Captain of the curling team, he has 
found time to take over the reins of Tbompson Flight and maintain a respectable average in Electrical Engineering. His 
general bearing, military keenness, and dynamic personality should launch him on a successful career in the telecommuni
cations braoch of the air force. 

8171 PARTSCH, OJ. 
Uoydminster, Sask. 

RCAF (TECH/ARM) 
General Science 

Don was born October 15, 1947, in Uoydminster, Saskatchewan, but we won 'I hold that against him. On his arrival 
at the college he was put in Thompson Flight and remained here for his two years Slay. 

8145 LAIT, K.B. 
Calgary, Alta. 

Don has proven himself a real asset in all sports, except maybe swimming, but he does make a gooo water polo goaly. 
He decided to play college rugger this year instead of soccer as he did the previous year. 

Don came back this year as CFL of the Flight and did an outstanding job. Due to a deficiency of marks he didn't 
retain a position in Ihe second slate but he did manage to get the position of CWWO in the honour slate. 

Don felt he saw the light so he switched from Chemical Engineering to General Science. He now enjoys his spares in 
the pit. 

We all hope that Don do .. as well at RMC as he has done at Roads. Lots of luck in the future Don. 

RCN (PILOT) 
Chemical Engineering 

Ken, more commonly known as "Pudge", has endeared himself to every single cadet al Roads, Ilis friendly wit and 
warm sense of humour make it impossible not to like him. 

He is the only rugger player in Cartier Flight to be heeled out of the scum in mistake for the ball. lie also plays 
water polo on the Rep team (so he says) but there is no proof of that. 

Pudge was first slate CFL for Cartier Flight and he did such a good job that he was CW A second slate until he be
came a victim of th e DOS's axe, 

Pudge has two prohlems, a wandering room (it disappears al 0200) and being in the navy, but we try to forget thai, 
none or us are perfect. 



8106 ClAR", A.B. 
Winnipeg, Man. 

8194 WALLACE, E.L 
Ottawa,Ont. 

CA(R) - RCEME 
Civil Engineering 

If there is a violent arguemenl going on, Ernie ca n usually be found in the middle of it. It 's his natural ability to 
express himself Lh a t won Ernie 8 na me as an "outs poken cadet" and a place on the debating lea rn ag ainst L .S ,I\.I'-. \. 
lie is abo known rorhis "dead.eye"&h ootingwh~h helps oul the rifle team and won him a marksman badge as a junior. 
In inter-flighl rugger Ernie became the flight bodydriver. 

Ernie started the }ear as a e!:le was a second Slate CFL (Cartier Flight) and ended up as an Iionour Slate eSc. 
1\8 un engineer who has s UTvivro the haUle so far , Ernie should do well al R.M .C. and we wi&h him the best of luck 

there. 

RCAF 
General Arts 

\ndy ~ a new mcmber of Carlier Flight this yt'ur. Il owever, it didn·', take him long to beco me civilized and he soon 
fit in with the fe-hoi of tin' .... uper ~een " Cartier boys. 

\ndy is also Cartirr\., OIH' and onl) conLribution to the \\orld of a rls lll en {thank hea\ en} . Fortunately, he does have 
!!!olllething in hi.., fa\ our - till' \ir ~urc{', and I'm .!Jure he \\iII not met't an) problems with his ca reer there. 

\nd) i.!J i.1 I-{ood ull round athlett', ..,pecia lizing in so{'('er. Il l' hn!!! added a much needed bOOM to Cartier's sports. 
l nforlunatel), \nch conu'.., from \\ innipe~ bUI h(' ha~ thr good M,'nM' not to boast aboul it. 
Il er("!!!\\ishing)oua~ood)earneA t }ear \nd) al R.\I .<:' 

8179 SCHOENRAN", R.U. 
Jackson's Pt., Ont. 

8181SHARPE,C.E. 
Dunnville, Ont. 

RCAF-PlLOT 
General Science 

Joe ~harpe h as been ont' of the quietrM cadets in Cartier Flight. lie hu !!! Iried to be the Silent Senior, doing his best 
for the flight and Dot getting into trouble. Com monly kn ow n u!-. "Cowboy Joe", the "SWl"et s trains" of his country and 
w~tern mu!-.ic ha\le been a cun&Ul nl source of plea!;ure to a ll except the \Iad Cartoonist. 

\\ e certain l) v.ish him ~ood Iud.. a t R.\1.L and hope that the) don't take his "music" awa) from him, as it would 
mean ht"d haH to do &ome \\orl-.. . Best of lucl .Ioe. 

CA(R) -RCOC 
General Science 

\. a new member of Cartier Flight this year Bay o r "Shu " (pronounced S IIOE) has worked hard and done his best 
to .!Jet' if the night could br the best in lhe \\ing. lI e'& a \It'ry strong member and a l\\ays gives his fuU s uppo rt, that is 
\\hen he i.'-J a \\ake. It.,{"('I11& Ha) has thi!!! thing about !!! Iet'p ing in the oddest po!;itions. Jus t walk into his cabin, and there 
ht' i&, feet on hi!; dre-.!-.er, pitted righ t out in hi!-. eas) chaiT with his record player going and the light on. Everyone thinks 
he is dri\ ing the mind at 0300, bUI v.e lnow different, don 't \\ e, Ra) / 

8137 JACKSO ,A. 
Edmonton, Alta. 

RCAF - TECH/ARM 
General Science 

Probnbl) ne\ler in c.t...,t a nnab h a!-. buch a combin at ion of s uperfluous gesttculations, menacing verbiage, and taWlting, 
fallible rumination been synthesized in the entit y of a Sing le esc cadet. lI a\ ing been variously dt'S('ribed as such, Ton) 
acqui red the appellation " The (,olden Shu\ el" attesting to the fact that one dark night he proved himself to be capable of 
spewing out I x I O--l words worth of \ eTbiage. lie has equall) proved to be the lerror or the JWlior Term. Being a 
fundamental system-bucker " T one" has s u('('inClly introdlK'ffi. various inno"atioru, - none successfuJ! B('('oming a one-bar 
PH during the Second S la tt', he brought most of his ideas back after 8 Christmas re-s pite - wearing grt'y socks in ' .3 
dre:,s (with shoes); hanging curta ins in his cab in : ca rryin g a bright red paroplule (sti1l bearing commercial markngs). 
II is cab in bulkheads ha H a greater assortment of maps than L \ IC's geography department. The embitterment of ha\ ing 
to have gone through his \ ery own Junio r yenr, r On) ca rries on the beSI of Fraser flight tradition . li e's a big(mind) 
dri\ er in night sport s. Being a rugger "anima'" o n the rep. team, he avail& himself of the opportunity to make good 
ranting lhre-ats. 

frolll \I) SL B\lI SS IO\ b} Hufu.Hoads-bud 



8092 BENOIT, K.M. 
St. Vital, Man. 

RCAF TECH/ AR~I 
General Science 

Since his arrival at the College "Herr" has \o\orked hard to overcome his ob,iollS physicaJ disahilhies (scra\O\D) legs 
aDd hollow back). Spending maoy hours practising skills in mao} sports, weightlifting. and grunting over his chest 
expander, he bas become the acknowledged Fraser Flight sports whiz. Ken 's amazing skill in baskethall, \ oll") ball, 
water polo. wrestling aDd track aDd field, to name a fev. have indeed been an asset to the flight. hut \'oe ne\ er let his feats 
awe us, after all the rest of us can throw him in the showers with no more than 30 minutes work. Here was also an 
asset to the College leams, playing for the rep. water polo, basketball, volleyball, and wrestling learns in his two years 
at Roads. 

10 spite of these sports Ken has managed to keep his marks in the top half of the class. His concise and inconcise 
questions have become known throughout the College and ha\e enlivened many a T.\. program. 

00 the military side Here dragged himself away from the mirror long enough to become first slate eFL for Fraser to 
impress the recruits and tower as a typical esc cadet. 

A constant sou.rce of amusement to bis buds and £rustration to the profs, Ken should have no problems succeeding in 
his endeavours as long as someone will tell him '·why·'. 

8147 LOWDEN, DJ. 
Trenton, Ont. 

RCAF AIR/P 
Honours Arts 

Hailing £rom the "Hub of the Empire", Trenton, Ont., D.J. quickly got into the swing of things with his chubby room· 
mate and managed to drag his tortured body through recruit term. When he wasn't piued he could be found in the midst 
of a "discussion group", usually in his own cabin. OJ. is a real driver in sports and in his junior year was one of the 
few juniors in the flight to score points in rugger. Returning to his second year as a esc OJ. quickl) struck fear inlo 
the hearts of all Juniors and becameknown throughout the wing: An arlsman through and through he aced off his marks 
and became 2nd slate CFL and Honour slate CSC. DJ. of the "Lone Ilaranger" as he called himself couJd always be 
found either where there was a "discussion group" or in the pit , both being the major subjects of aU artsmen. \ tremen
dous asset to the flight in all aspects of College life, D.J. will go far, if he can stay awake long enough. Good luck 
Artsman! 

8112 DUKE, D.R. 
Winnipeg, Man. 

RCAF TECH/ARM 
General Science 

Here's to an oogler, a fITst slate CFL, the holder of weekly parties in cabin 244, an ace lot eighth man. the only per
son to have his appendix removed as a cure for tonsilitis, a retired bandsman, a general scientist by choice, the holder 
of the record for most heart to heart talks with the 0.0.5., a smoker of roUen pipe tobacco, the owner of the most virgin
alleave card in the night, adrawerslammer, the most souHul singer of "Your CheaLing Heart" in the wing, a worshipper 
of Alpaugh, a hot cereal eater, a regular visitor to Fort Rodd Hill, a muster misser, the most relaxed man in church, a 
back of the block skulker, a washer upper, a basketball chopper and the man with the thickest Phys II book in the wing. 

8091 BECKMAN,G.W. 
Melville, Sask. 

ReAF AIR/RN(PHOTO) 
General Arts 

An import Crom the depressed areas of the wing (LasaUe Flight) in his second year, Garry adroitly became a true Fra
serite - deftly acquiring the art of pitting and shooting the breeze. Plagued by academic deficiencies in his flJ'SI year, he 
can claim to be the Saskatchewan scholar in Fraser Hight this year. As well as being an asset to his night in sports, he 
is on the college soccer team whose away-games have enabled him 10 traverse beyond the frontiers of Melville, Sask. 
Besides being an Artsman, his other convention (driving the mind behind closed doors) has resulted in his appellation of 
"The Hermit" or, conversely, "The Modified Brick". When not pursuing the aforesaid, pitting, keeping an eagle--eye on 
local ship movements with bis 20 x 50's on the fourth deck, or propounding the virtues of quick game of .. gashkethall" 
(his innovation), he dutifully puts in bis share of drivel in discussion sessions. We think that deep inside his artsman 
heart he is desirous to be in the navy. Ready to humour his buds in bondage, Garry is all esC! 

8174 REDMOND, D.A. 
Camp Borden, Man. 

CA(R) RCOC 

Dave is somewhat of a skylarker and this fme quality has enabled him to lead the wing in skylarks. As a future army 
officer, Dave has found that being just the slightest bit cunning and sly that he has been able to adjust many facets of the 
esc curriculum to suit more refined tastes. As a base drummer first year Dave was always successful producing a mas
terful 70 beats a minute which as any doctor will attest is a remarkable heartbeat. 

Dave's marks have always been top-notch and combined with his initiative these qualities will make a superior scholar 
out of Dave. As a transferee from LaSalle flight first year to Fraser Flight second year Dave has done much to help 
night morale and standings in interflight and college competition especially in the cross-country field (no pun intended) 
Dave can often be found in his room studying, pitting, doing unfudged chern labs or in various serious social, political 
or economic discussion usually about women. 



8129 HASWElL, G. 
Guelph,Ont. 

8193 VAN BALKOM 
North Vancouver, B.C. 

RCN 
Chemical Engineering 

Bob is somewhat of an enigma in Fraser Flight. There are many things that set him apart from the rest of us - one 
of them being the fact that he is the only "injuneer" left among Fraser academic whizzes. Being a Vancouverite his home 
turns into a Roads Leven every Stand Down and he has been known to come up with some preuy ace chicks for his 
buddies. Bob is a real driver in sports, especialJy water polo and Tugger where be gol his collar bone broken in the flfSt 
game of the season by one of Claus' "easy" tackles. 

Having no problem with academics, Bob should beoff Lo sea in two years with the ReN, Chemical Engineering degree 
in hand. 

RCAF TECH/ARM 
General Science 

Geoffrey, Champlain Flight's offJCiaI auache from England, has come to Roads 10 enlighten 8 few of Canada's elite 
concerning the ways and manners of dignified English gentry. According to Geof (as he is better known) in order to 
achieve this high standard there are a few necessary essentials. First and foremost one must have a rather distinct nose 
(that is, one that protrudes quite noticeably); secondly one must have discriminating opinions, ie; oppose a11 ideas, and 
most of aU be a connot5seur of fme foods {for Geof Chiers food is obviously out of the question}. 

From a military and athletic view point Geof has proven to be a real stalwart for his llight over the past two years. 
In sports he excels in, among others, cross-country and soccer, and his military ability and hard work was rewarded by 
named CFL Champlain Flight second slate. 

In academics, Geof is still looking for his chosen field, having switched from Chemical Engineering to General Science 
at Christmas. Ilowever, whatever that field might be we are sure Lhat Geof will be a success. 

8099 BRADLEY, W.R. 
Regina, Sask. 

8170 ORTON, J.K. 
Ottawa,Ont. 

CA(R) - RCA 
General Science 

Keith was a memher ofLhe"elite"night(i\lacKenzie) for the last two years until Lhis year's Honour Slate. He has been 
a real body driver in the sports side of the college curriculum, spendmg many hours allemptmg to get a round ball into 
a rectangular area for Lhe rep. soccer boys. He could also he seen making many last ditch attempts to stop the opposi· 
tion '5 Lries in our night rugby matches (to no avail, alas!) 

Although hanging over the academic cliff at the fall slaughter (mid-terms), an excellent recovery at Christmas has Keith 
looking forward to his years at RMC - naturally as a participant in Royal Roads' speciality - gensci~ 

Due '0 his slrong efforts, ~lacKenzie's rep. logging drive has been the best in many years. A job well done, fella! 
A die hard navy applicant '0 ROTP, Keith has ended up with the "gunners" or "Herbies" (.ake your choice) and 

will spend many glorious, beautiful days in that artillery "paradise" known as Shilo - the bane of aU "20-mile snipers". 

RCAF TECH/CE 
Civil Engineering 

Roger hails from that "~eat" province of Saskatchewan. lie is co-holder of the head of the CASI and a member of 
the rep. cross-country team. rhat is one of the reasons he can be seen wearing his sweat suit at almost any time. 

His favourite pastime is razzing a certain cadet in the flight. Rog can often be seen talking to a fellow named "Codge" 
and it is presumed by the term that be will have "in" points by the end of the term. He has done well in all his endeav
ours. Being a civil engineer it is a rough life but with his drive and determination he will succeed without a doubt. We 
wish him .he best a. RMC and in his role as an officer in .be RCAr. 

8190 TlMPERON, D.G. 
Richmond Hill, Ont. 

RCAF AIR/P 
Electrical Engineering 

"Big Don" the good natured lad from the slopes of Richmond Ilill is known as a man of many Lracles. Around Lhe 
flight halls he is known as; the radio and T.v. repairman, the locksmith, and Bob Dylan fanatic. During his first year 
he used to spend the whole weekend down at the H am shack sending out disLress signals. 

In Oight sports Don is known for his drive and determination, and his animal traits earned him a spot as 8th man on 
the rep. rugger team. Don is also one of the top·notch wrestlers in the college. 

Ilis flight males often become quite annoyed whenever he tries to "bum" a dime. for Don would rather suffer Lhrough 
HeU .han break anyone of his coUection of 510 bills. "has been rumoured that there is 53000 stashed away in his 
strongbox. 

This year Don is struggling along in a tough elecLrical engineering course and at RMC next year he hopes to turn his 
room into a new Tele-Communications Unit. 

With his drive and personality he will certainly have an excellent career as an officer in the RCAF. 



8101 TOTTO:\!, LJ.R. 
Coronach, Sask. 

CA(R)-E GINEERS 
Electrical Engineering 

Doe of three original ,\lacKenzie Flight members ..... ho \0\ ere transferred to Champlain Flight this year: Lann} has prO\ ed 
to be a valuable asset to Champlain Flight in aU sports, as J am sure he \o\ill be wherever he goes. 

An 8"id curler and skier, Lanny has managed 10 be on all the ski trips this year and in the process has managed to 
miss a few Sunday morning \'\'ing Parades on the side, for which I am sure be feels 00 loss. 

\ real mind driver, Lanny has been able to avoid the rush to General Science and remain faithful to the Engineering 
facuhy. 

8140 KACZMAR, R.J. 
Moose Jaw, Sask. 

RCAF TECH/ AE 
General Science 

Kacz is best known to his night males by his excellent care packages and thus is a real asset to ~lac"enzie Flight. 

8117 FERRIS, D.J. 
Calgary, Alta. 

He can be seen (and heard) driving his body on any sports field. ;\ rugger animal, Ron plays hooker for the college 
team. 

AIter only a few weeks as an engineering, Ron saw the light and made the big step up into the ranks of General Science. 
Being the editor of the Log he said .. , haven't the time to work on aU those engineering subjects". lIe obviously made 
the right choice as his marks have put him in good standing within the Wing. 

Ron's moment of glory came about midway through the second slate, when he took over as CSA. Disliking the title 
of "Mr. Polack" he decided to retire his 3 bars for 1 in the honour slate. 

Hailing from the flatlands Ron hopes to spend his summer training at Moose Jaw this year, where it is rumoured some
thing besides Engineering Orders fills his spare time. 

TECH/ARM 
Electrical Engineering 

Doug's determination and hard. work have paid off in his two years at Royal Roads. In MacKenzie Flight, D.J. 
started out his second year as a esc, progressed to CFL in the second slate and finished off the year again as CSc. 
AcademacalJy, Doug has had few if any worries. His ability to come through a set of exams unscathed (even though he 
spent twelve hours the night before in the pit) continues to amaze aU. Doug has remainffi among the top academically 
of the college and thus has no trouble maintaining his elite status as an engineer. On the athlelac side, Doug has always 
been a determined participator in aU sports nnd his efforts have been an asset to his night. We all certainly wish Doug 
the best of luck in all his future endeavours. 

8088 AEBIG, S.R. 
3 Wing, Germany 

RCAF·AIR/PILOT 
Electrical Engineering 

Stu has the astounding good fortune to be both an Engineer and a member of i\1acl\enzie Flight. Good marks and 
detennination in his Junior year won Stu the position of 2 Squadron CSA for the First slate. 

8133 HODGSON, G.W. 
Digby, N.S. 

Stu can always be counted on for an all-out effort in all Flight sports as well as becoming a member of the fleet-footed 
Cross-Country team. After an exciting summer at swinging Centralia, Stu is looking forward to a few months at SI. 
Hubert and a tour of Europe from his home base at Zweibrucken. Good Luck at RI\rIC, Stu. 

RCAF TECH/TEL 
Electrical Engineering 

Geoff, who hails from the land of the herring, namely Digby, Nova Scotia, has been a real asset to MacKenzie Flight 
in his two years al R.R. In his first year he was respected in all fields of athletics and for his undying willingness to 
Lhrow seniors in the showers. Due to an unfortunate mishap at Centralia during the summer training, Geoff joined us a 
liule lale this year and was unable to participate in flight sports save for basketball and water polo. Since moving to the 
"poop deck" Geofrs cabin has become the GreaseSpoon of ;\lacKenzie flight. We wish Geoff the best of luck in his sum
mer course al Clinton (ho! ho~) and his future engineering career in Rl\IC. 



8159 MEINDL, B-1. 
Winnipeg, Man. 

8157 MA ITHEWS, E.R. 
Calgary, Alta. 

RCAF TECH/ AE 
Mechanical Engineering 

Ernie haiJs from Calgary and manages to gel home quite frequently by organizing special safaris on stand-down week
end and even resorting to marrying off a sister or two to get special leave. 

In first year Ernie showed a strong aversion to rifle drill and, accordingly traded his rifle in on a bugle. Many'S the 
weary morning we dragged ourselves from the pit last year 10 the cheery sounds of Ernie and his hom. Ernie is in the 
band again this year and sliJi smiles knowingly when we mention sore rifle anns. 

Among Ernie's extracurricular activities are girls, judo, skiing. With respect to skiing. it is hoped that he is a better 
skier Lhan sailor. 

Academically, Ernie is one of those rare creatures - the successful engineer. He did such good work in the library 
second slate Lhat he has been named honour slate librarian for MacKenzie Flight. 

Good work Ernie and good luck in Lhe future. 

RCAF TECH/ARM 
General Science 

Bert is another Iludson Flight scoundrel who came to Lasalle Flight and made good. He led Lasalle through a good 
soccer season, played excellent water polo, and gained quite a few points for Lhe flight in wrestling. In fact, he could be 
relied on for an exceUenl showing in any sport. 

Bert's fairness and sound judgement as 2nd Slate CFL earned him the admiration and respect of Lhe whole flight. He 
also earned the respect of the engineers by being the only Cen Sci who stayed vertical during his spares. 

Bert had two outstanding passions. The best-known was his ambition to buy every Columbian a new tractor by con
suming 35,000 gallons of coffee. It was extremely diffICult to fUld Bert without a cup in his hand. He even drank Chief 
Crook's acorn juice a la vinegar in the morning! His other passion has to do with a 4' x 8' picture in his cabin and a 
rush for Winnipeg every long leave he gets. We all feel that someone should tell her not to release her hold. She has a 
sure-rare stake in Crad Parade of '69 and a sure-fire guarantee of hooking one of the Air Force's finest future officers. 

8125 HALSEY, R.N. 
Belleville, Ont. 

8198 WRIGHT, R.W. 
Montreal, Que. 

CA(R) RC SIGS 
General Science 

Rick has spent a very eventful two yeMs at Roads. A keen athlete and body driver, he has been a real asset to the 
College. In his flrst year he helped Fraser Flight become the best flight in the wing and was rewarded ("!"!II) by being 
made '3 Squadron adjutant in the first slate Ibis year. After recovering from the initial shock of living in the rarified at· 
mosphere of the fourth deck he made his mark on the juniors in true CSA style. 

After a detailed study of the home and away timetables for the rep teams, Rick decided to play for the hockey and rug· 
ger teams. The fact that he has almost forgotten what the parade square looks like is a worthy testament to his planning 
ability. 

A real busy boy this year, Rick was the fust cadet to be awarded a red bilingual lanyard. Rick started his Chern Eng 
course rather slowly but soon tapered off to Cen Sci at Christmas. He is now working on a project to have his classes 
piped into his cabin on a closed circuit television system so he can stay in the pit all the time. 

An army cadet, Rick is goingtobespending Lhe summer with RC Sigs in Kingston. He is going to have to work hard 
to erase one black mark on his record. Rumours are circulating about a three man raiding party which encountered a 
certain infantry offtCer In the galley one night. The three were rmally captured after a running batLle. Unfortunately 
CFHQ refuses to release any more information on the maUer. 

CA(R) INFANTRY 
General Science 

Rick knows all the rules to a tee, he can find a loophole in anyone. We in his Jlight think he is secret1y taking his 
degree in medicine, on the side, at Naden Hospital. Occasionally he would be found in his cabin studying one of two 
things - his ceiling or his television. Rick can drive himself when he wants to though. He is the college's top squash 
player and a sometime member of the cross-country team. Rick's fear of hardships is litt1e or none as seen by his course 
selection for his 2nd phase Army training - infantry'n Rick is an excellent hunter and is captain of our trap shooting 
team. lie spends his stand-downs, hunting with his good friend and accomplice from Cabin 418. We wish him luck in 
the future and hope that his medicine studies don't hinder his service career. 

8158 MAZUR, RJ. 
Winnipeg, Man. 

RCAF AIR/P 
General Science 

Maze is the college'S No. 1 authority on aircraft. His bible is Aviation Week and his word is the undisputed truth 
when Jlying is being discussed. lIis enthusiasm for llying and for armament have made Bob the most devoted and 
"Gung·ho" Air Force Cadet on the college. 

Besides his interest in aircraft, Bob is known as the originator of various intensity guitar noises at odd hours, as one 
of the few Rolling Stones fans unchastized by the "sophisticated" element, and as the only Gen. Sci. who can ace his 
exams from the prone position. /\s well as this, we notice his leave card is getting progressively more worn. 

Bob's friendliness, sincerity and "drive-the-body" altitude make him highly respected by both terms. \\oe are confident 
he will do as well at 11.~1.C. 



8161 MOORE, R.M. 
Forrest, Man. 

RCAF AIR/RN 
Electrical Engineering 

;\Iark came to Ro) al Roads from Forrest, \1ao., and has spent t~o enjoyable years in the esc S) stem, although he 
sometimes misses the rough loose life he once had. 

\lark is struggling along in Electrical Engineering after being phased out of Pbys-Eng. Something to do ~ith ,\Iath 
25. lie ~ill probably excel in Elec. Eng. since be bas received exceUent training in electronics through the RCAF Tech
Tel course, and continually doodles in electronics. 

Mark likes good quality record players, although the flight bopes that by the time he reaches R.~I.C. he "ill have an
other record. 

On a steak a day diet . Mark is endeavoring to Slay in trim shape, and has even cui down bis nocturnal food raKls. 
The Air F ore< will be getting a good Tecb Tel Officer when Mark graduates. so we wish him the best of luck. 

8175 RIEGERT, Le. 
Edmonton, Alta. 

RCAF TECH/ARM 
General Science 

Larry, our ex-member of Alberta's answer to Hell's Angels, came to Roads feeling blue after having to give up his bike; 
so he transferred his affections to the golden gash bucket, but everyone agreed, lessons were sorely needed. 

8164 NAIRNE, T.e. 
Snowflake, Man. 

After a summer of watching rUms with the rest of the afmament boys, larry came back to the position of esc for 
Hudson flight. He also earned this position during third and honour slate. 

Every stand·down saw Larry disappearing over the Rockies back to Edmonton. He was famous for his low (lying 
trips and record times. 

Larry was a down and out supporter in inter·flight sports and also an active member in the rifle team. larry's also 
an avid participator in the juniors social activities as far as picking out or up their dates. 

His spirit and sense of humour made him very weU liked by aU. We aU wish Larry the best of luck in the future. 

RCN 
General Science 

As Road 's authority on thriving metropolitan life, Craig is one of the few who, for some unknown reason is in the 
Navy. Craig was CFL for Hudson Flight in the second slate and esc for the first and honour slates. An enthusiastic 
member of the Cen Sci pit learn, he bas perfected the art of cramming with fairly good results. Craig has been an active 
participator in interflight sports and the flight clutch fund. We all wish Craig a successful future in thf> NSI"" ... _..l n· 
orable cruise to Hawaii this summer. 

7783 McMIlLAN, P.G. 
Ottawa,Ont. 

8093 BERTRAM, M.J. 
Eston, Sask. 

RCAF AIR/PILOT 
General Science 

Murray, in both his years has proved himself one of the best bandsmen Roads has seen. In practical knowledge he 
bas probably contributed more to the College band than any other single cadet. As C8M first slate, he was given the 
awesome task of forming an instant band. Due to his enthusiasm for music, a band of a calibre rarely found at Roads 
emerged. He still has time, however, to devote to Beryl on weekends and for solving the sociological problems of the 
world on week..days. Having devoted himself mainly to music I\lurray has never been on any " rep" teams but was al· 
ways a determined, enthusiastic participant in interflight sports. As a native of Saskatchewan we wish Murray the ben 
in his career in the coming years. 

CA(R) RC SIGS 
General Science 

Pete, the stalwart captain of this year's Hugger Team can usually be set'n giving Hudson Flight rugger players (in 
general) a helping hand from the sidelines when not pulverizing the opposition himself. He has proven to be an "old 
reliable" in all the spons and while not "driving the body" he can usually be seen emerging from the pit after one of bis 
many spares (or else showing off his sexy legs up and down the 4th deck in bis bermuda shorts). The best of luck at 
R.M.C. next year Pele. 



8134 HOLMES, B.S. 
Toronto, Ont. 

8118 FISH, RJ. 
Ottawa,Ont. 

CA(R) RC SIGS 
General Science 

Rob "Le Poisson", came with spirit and vigor from Bylown, to conquer aU obstacles before him. Although there 
were 8 few light spots where a few pep talks helped, he went ahead quite handily. He will always be known in the C.S.c. 
circle as "Jack's Bud." Rob always loved an argument although after entering the discussion he would sometimes pause 
to ask what the topic was. Ilis favourite pastimes were philosophizing and convincing artsmen they had missed the boat. 

In his second year, he was a zealous member of the CoUege Rifle team and also found lime to squeeze in a little bit of 
squash. A great asset in flight sports you could always count on Rob to hold down his end as well as to drive lIudson's 
juniors on to greater heigh IS. 

Here's hoping for n good time for you at R.M .C. Rob' 

RCAF TECH/ AE 
General Science 

Take one incorrect list, add 12 spares per week, subtract 3 bars, add one final bar, add a few U.F.O.'s, multiply by 
a thousand technical aircraft data, subtract voluntary celibacy and add one great big blue excuse chit from Mac on eer· 
lain Lrying days. The summation iso(coUflie none other than one side of Barry. The other side is one of good humour, 
suggestive or otherwise, kindness, tenderness, bar-room brawls, parties at H.M.C.S. DISCOVERY, and some of greatest 
moments in digesting current beefs. Like so many olhers, Barry is counting the days unlil a certain young Miss from 
Toronto will make the long journey to walch Barry's efforts in his final Royal Roads parade. Barry has proven that 
good humour, good spirit, the right girl and the right amount of potatoes make for a happy Roads cadel. 

8144 KOBIERSKI, R.D. 
Duluth, Minn. 

8184 STEWART, G.c. 
Mount Hope, Onto 

RCAF TECH/ARM 
Mechanical Engineering 

Funny, he doesn't look Italian, but when you hear the fractured strains of "0 SOLO Mia" burst forth from cabin 
'336, you begin to wonder about C.c. Gary was 8 CFL during the fiTst slate but as academics never were his strongest 
point he had to relinquish that title for the second slate. However he did regain one bar for the final slate. Cary cap-
tainro this year's rep Soccer learn which did so well against USAF A in spite of the altitude difference. He has so far re
mained loyal to the Engineering Course, resisting aU temptation of General Science and insisting that he would rather 
fight than switch. Cary is not the only one who is looking forward to his move to RMC next year and we wish him 
well in all respecls. 

RCAF AIR/P 
Mechanical Engineering 

Fearing an expansion in the draflthis refugee ned north from DuJuth. His onJy problem was that strange impression 
Lhat Royal Roads was a Canadian keycluh. Ilowever, he didn't realize that they kept the key for eight years. However. 
making the best of things he spends as much time ashore as possible, skiing with a certain petite blonde and participating 
in a vigorous extracurricuJar wrestling program. 

Bob's artistic ability found an outlet in the first year decorating club and when he wasn't acing-off chern assignments, 
he found enough time to learn basic circle-book fudging as ~ Squadron Adjutant, second slate. Bob is an easy-going chap 
who will be as welcome to the Air Force as he has been to \ ancouver Flight. Besides, his deadly aim on the range will 
enable him to join the Air Base Defence Crew when he prangs his Chipmunk. 

8155 MARTEll, D.W. 
Cape Breton, N .S. 

CA(R) ARTILLERY 
General Science 

From time to time strange beasts are washed ashore from that mysterious land to the east beyond civilization known 
as Cape Breton. Dave retired to a secluded life on \ ancouver Island and joined vancouver Flight to become our reply 
to that old question "Do pit-monsters bite'!" 

He dropped his problem courses and as a gen sci man passes most of the day in a prone position contemplatjng such 
earth-shattering questions such as how 10 get more wear out of his pit. lie emerges for several hours a day to wreak 
havoc among the legs on the sports field in "friendly" rugger matches and to exercise his mind on a few chern problems 
or French exercises. lie is seldom audible but when he is awake he is impossible to ignore. 

AU in aU Dave's spirit is an asset to the night and a credit to the College. II he doesn't pit through his finals, success 
in the artillery is assured as he is just about the right size for cannon fodder. 



8126 HAMMOND, J.G. 
Souiliampton, Ont. 

RC 
Honours Arts 

It didn'llake Gerry long tojointhesmaU but finn ranks of our .\rumen. Gerry is one of the more venturesome mem
bers of \ ancouver Flight and during the summer you are liable to run inlo him any""here from '\0\ a ~otja to 118\0'1 aii . 
.\> a Hrst .Iate ese he was "ell liked by his colleagues for taking on so much extra duty for them. Ger') settled do,," 
as Flight Leader in the second slate and let the other Flight Leaders bave their chance at duty. Beside. being a memo 
ber of our Rugger Team Gerry is an asset to \ ancouver Flight in all sports. Occassionally his taste for music is ques
tionable but we can', hold that against him. after alJ he is an Artsman. Good luck Cer! 

8128 HARPER, H.G. 
Roblin, Man. 

RCAF TECH/ AE 
General Science 

Hugh, a stalwart member of Thompson Flight during botb years at Roads, earned a spot as fIrst slate esc, and re
tained this appointment in !.he Honour Siale. Noted for his drive in sports and academics, lIugh usually manages 10 

succeed in almost anything he tackles. Helakes a keen interest in sports activities, especially curling and judo. and serves 
as a shining example to his night in rugby, soccer, water polo, cross-country and wrestling. 

A well-respected senior among the juniors, and a well-liked senior among seniors, Ilugh enjoys college life to its utmost. 
Representing the College in curling and his social activities (limited'!!) give him a reason for always appearing as the 
jovial cadet. 

8139 JOHNSTON, G.B. 
Belleville, Ont. 

RCAF TECH/ARM 
General Science 

One of Belleville's greatest guts to Royal Roads is CBJ. Where else at his age could he exploit such ready resources 
well enough to earn the distinguished tiLies of the "Scrounger" or the "Term Capitalist" as exemplified by his personally 
supplied en subscription to the Financial Post. Having his New Year's resolution fulfilled early in '67 Gil moved with 
the multitudes to 'no man's land' - euphemistic for Cen Sci. Trying with all possible endeavour to avoid 'ses devoirs', 
he managed to secure for himself a position among the crackshot.s; thus, enabling him to all the benefits of elbow bending 
which follow the five minutes of finger pulling. Besides, although on a somewhat smaller scale, the RCAF will he proud 
to boast of at least one top shot Armament's Officer upon his graduation. 

8127 HARLEY, W.O. 
Ottawa,Ont. 

RCN 
General Science 

Wayne or "Weiner" is one of Thompson Flight'sbest athletes. A broken wrist unfortunately kepi him out of wrestling, 
but in rep hockey, as a defenseman, and in rep rugger he excels, lie typified this year's model of the Thompson Flight 
senior, breaking from the ranks to become a esc but content for the most part to keep the brass off his lapels. If he 
can keep bis marks up, he should become a real asset 10 Ri\l C's athletics. 

8136 IRVING, J.B. 
Calgary, Alta. 

RCAF TECH/PHOTO 
General Arts 

Wearing his 'Vs almost as often as his '5's, Irving has become the '66-'67 holder of the 100 yard dash (the distance 
from the cadet office to the front seat of the liberty boat. Summer enjoyment (purposely used in this case instead of em
ployment) was "pent in the photographic studios of eFB Cold Lake in a dire attempt to reproduce a full scale Hefner 
Playmate. L pon successfully completing his first year, Irving chose 10 spend his time reading Science Fiction novels in 
\rts c1Ellises as opposed to Engineering ones. lie says that with a little knowledge of the humanities, he can al\'l ays adlib, 
but when it comes to regurgitating formuale, no thanks. We are still wondering how he managed to make sports parade. 



8142 KERR, R.R.M. 
Paris, Ont. 

8146 LEE, M.C. 
Vancouver, B.C. 

RCN 
Electrical Engineering 

Mel, who was Thompson night Flight Leader inthe Second Siale, is probably the most versatile cadet al floads. \'Vilh
oul a doubt, 1\1 {'I is probably the only cadet in the Canadian Services ColJege who can go on parade carrying either a 
riflc, 8 sword, or an instrument in the band. t\ hitchhiker, a science, english. and math lover, a guitar player, a ski
supporter, and an ardent sports enthusiast, i\lel is very weB-liked by both the juniors and seniors. 

The piano seems 10 provKle I\lel with an escape from the day-to-day routine, and when a crowd forms around the 
piano, you can be sure that I\lel is at the keys practicing "Downtown" or maybe '"Exodus", 

Not only does I\lcl sLand Qui in all these areas, but also excels on the sports field. Playing on the rep basketball 
team in his first year, and rep soccer his second, I\lel uften leads the night to victory in rugby, volleyball. water polo, 
basketball, soccer, and cross-country. Truly, one of the most successful cadets at Roads, and what's more, II E HAS 
LONG, LONG hair'!' 

RCN 
General Science 

"The Big fallovable I>.id·· as dislinguished from Ihe olher ··I>.id'· has made his presence feh in Thompson Hghl Iialls 
for many (2) ) ears. Great in sports and always willing to help out a rep team in their "away" garnes, Rob is well 
liked by all who have lived through his bone crushing bear hug. Contrary to Popular opinion, Rob is nol slack. Far 
into the night he reverishly works driven on by two overriding ambitions: - to drink Tequila in Milan and Sake in the 
Kremlin. \Jready \-\orking on his appearance with a weekly hair bleach and plenty or artificial sun, Rob hopes also to 
"borrow" one or Iler J\lajesty's Deslroyers this summer and give it a slringent test dodging South Sea Islands. Best of 
luck on a successrul sabotage! 

8156 MARTIN, J.D. 
Red Deer, Alta. 

8120 CARD, W.R. 
Toronto, Ont. 

RCN 
Chemical Engineering 

\ former member or lowly \Iad\enzie flight, Bill has risen to great heights as a member of the "Champagne" night. 
Bill managed to narrowly elude the tempting lureof Ceneral Science after the Christmas exams and is one of the very few 
who fmished the year in Chem.Eng. I\lthough not excelling in soccer, cross-country, track, volleyball, water polo, rugger, 
squash or weighllifting he did in baskelhall, being a member of the high scoring, heavy drinking rep baskelhaU leam. 
While olher members of the flighl were conlinually fruslraled by the female species of the island, Bill was already sellied 
down with he own special chickyboo through the year, and provided a fatherly image for the lads needing someone to 
consult about situations involving two dates or none. Bill also has a sharp sense of hwnour appreciated by both seniors 
and juniors. llis favourite lines are usually tagged at the end or someone's long and intricate joke with "I don '( get it" 
or "You amaze me". Seriously though Bill has a good fulure ahead of him in the Canadian Armed Forces, since the 
Navy is rapidly falling oul of sighl and we wish him the besl of luck in his fUlure al R.M.C. and Ialer as an Officer. 

RCAF TECHI AE 
Electrical Engineering 

Doug came from Red Deer and quickly became part or the college system. He became a MacKenzie flight keener in 
his rrrsl year being known for his tidy and sweet smelling cabin. \1 aking the switch 10 Champlain Flight in his second 
year, the Juniors soon learned of his high standard. Doug is an avid outdoors man taking up trapshooting and golfing 
in addition to having a keen interest in swimming. Doug also likes '\100 music as all Champlain Flight can vooch 
for. "e all wish him the besl of luck in the air force and RMC. 

O/C WIUlMENT 
WITH DR. MAUK 
AND PROF. DALSIN 



CADET OFFICER SLATES 
FlRSTSLATE 

CWC P.B. \ an Haastrecht 
DjCWC - W.C. Bush 
C\\ ~ - R. \. Ogilvie 
CBM - ~IJ. Bertram 

'I Squadron '2 Squadron '3 Squadron '4 Squadron 

CSL T.B. Rodgers C.D. Jonah K.R. Moulden e.E. Lundhild 
CSA D.M. MacQuarrie S.R. Aebig R.W. Wright B.s. Holmes 
cn K.B. Lait W.E. SI. Jean e.S. Ilordal C.e. Stewart 

(Cartier) (Champlain) (Hudson) (Vancouver) 
cn ".M. Benoit ".W. Bindemagel T.W.llenery D.J. Partsch 

O.R. Duke ( MacKenzie) (Lasalle) (Thompson) 
(Fraser) 

SECOND SLATE 

CWC K.R. Moulden 
DjCWC C.O. Jonah 
CWA K.B. Lait 
CBM W.O. Card 

'I Squadron '2 Squadron '3 Squadron '4 Squadron 

CSL D.M. MacQuarrie K.W. Bindemagel e.S. Hordal W.C. Bush 
CSA O.B. Banham F.W.]. James F.B. Smith R.O. Kobierski 

RJ. Kaczmar 
cn E.L Wallace C. Haswell T.e. Nairne ].C. Hammond 

(Cartier) F.W.]. James (Hudson) (Vancouver) 
CFL (Champlain) 
CFL D.J. Lowdon D.J. Ferris BJ. Meindel M.C. Lee 

(Fraser) ( MacKenzie) (Lasalle) e.G.F. Bissell 
(Thompson) 

HONOUR SLATE 

CWC K.R. Moulden 
DjCWC P.B. Van Haaslrecht 
CWA C.O. Jonah 

CWWO OJ. Partsch CBM W.O. Card CSC (Band) MJ. Bertram 

'1 Squadron '2 Squadron '3 Squadron '4 Squadron 

CSL D.M. MacQuarrie K.W. Bindemagel e.S. HordaJ W.G. Bush 
CSA D.B. Banham F.WJ. James F.B. Smith R.A. Ogilvie 
cn T.R. Rodgers W.E. SI. Jean J.E. Nicolson e.E. Lundhild 
CSC E.L Wallace J.K. Orton LC. Reigert C.e. Stewart 
CFL K.B. Lait C. Haswell T.e. Nairne B.S. Holmes 

(Cartier) ( Champlain) (Hudson) (V aocou ver) 
cn D.L Carr M.M. Johnson T.W. Henery e.C.F. Bissell 
CSC K.M. Benoit RJ. Kaczmar BJ. Meindel H.C. Harper 

OJ. Lowdon OJ. Ferris R.W. Wrigbt C.B. Johnston 
(Fraser) (MacKenzie) (Lasalle) (Thompson) 
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P. AND R.T. STAFF 

P.O. Pollock, c.P.O. Aylward, Capt. Greig, LIS WooUord, Sgt. Ferguson. 

FLIGHT ATHLETIC AWARDS 

The R/L Annet Trophy for Cross-Country 
The N.C. Price Trophy for Recruits' Obstacle Race 
The Interflight Wrestling Trophy 
The Interflight Soccer Trophy 
The Interflight Rugby Trophy 
The Interflight Volleyball Trophy 
The Interflight Basketball Trophy 
The AUred Atkinson Water Polo Trophy 

1966 1967 

Fraser . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Cartier 
Lasalle ...... ... .......... Lasalle 
Thompson .. . .. .. . . . ... . Thompson 
Fraser ... ....... .. .. ... Thompson 
Fraser ... . ............. Vancouver 
Fraser .... . ............ . . Fraser 
Fraser .. . ... . .... . .... MacKenzie 
Thompson .. . ....... . ..... Cartier 





T ABLOI D SPORTS 

MEET 
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The interflight competition started off, as usual, with the re
cruits' interllight tabloid sports meet, in mid-September. The re
cruits, feeling the first stirrings of flight spirit, staggered up their 
hill to the Sooke Gate field, to be seized by the P. and R.T. staff, 
pushed, pulled, ordered, asked? into some sort of order, and 
arranged around the field. At the whistle, one hundred and thir
ty recruits began to broad jump, at least two different ways, 
throw the foothall as if they were back at school, dash down a 
dirt track, trying to slow down time, put the shot, throw the 
discus in the hope that it went over, jump high and hope they 
went over, and somewhere, fITSt, in between, or last, but by no 
means least, stand easy. A little bit of frenzied running back 
and forth with a little stick capped the events. The finish came 
with great expectations for some, and disappoints for many, as 
the fmal results show: 

1. Cartier 140 
2. MacKenzie 138 
3 . Vancouver 125 
4. Thompson 122 

Lasalle 122 
5. Hudson lOB 
6. Champlain 91 
7. Fraser 90 



R.L.M. LAMENT 
Here's to the seniors R, L, and M, 

One right away, and thaI was the end; 

The next up the field a little better still; 

The last thought he'd make it, 

But got wiped on the hill. 

CONGRATULATIONS CARTIER FLIGHT 
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RUGBY 

PRO'VT ROW: R.W. \\righl, OJ. Partcsh, D.W. \Iarlell , J.Il . Irving, P.C. \l cM illan, W.O. lIarley, D.C. Timperan, R.A. Cyr, 
O.E. Seibel. 
BACK ROIT: W.llalchuck,~.R.Thickson, \I .\I.J ohnson, J.\1. Laing, A. Jackson, DJJ. Foreman, W.E. Morton, C.E. Lundhild, 
\\ .R. Slarehuck, RJ. " aamar, Lt. CPo Crosby. 

Coach Crosby was confronted by a rebuilding problem this year having only three 
players from last year's fifteen . However, with a lot of work and a fme spirit we came up 
with some good games and made our presence felt around the league. 

In Vancouver, Calgary and here at Roads we spent our Saturday afternoons driving 
the " bod" . Although our hard work did not always payoff in glory, we had a good 
year and many good times - both on and off the field. 

Next year , with a little effort, we can look forward to a fme rugby season 
at Royal Roads. 



THE OTHER 
WAY, 
JOE! 

NOT IN STRAIGHT 

BEFORE 

AFTER 



HOCKEY 66-67 

REIR ROIr: Capt. Harris (Swff OffICer), Sgt. Ferguson (Coach), Undsa} (\lanager), D. Ridden, \Iortside, Forrman, Harlt')', 
\Iurra), '.Iaedaoald. Rogers, J..inIC, Banham, Wright, Hodgson (\Ianager), \Ir. \Iundie (Ceneral \Ianager). 
FRO'VT ROIT Palmer, \Iaguire, Legault, Cossar, Gordie, Greig (\Iaseot), Skinner, Tople), Paton, II ill. 

Although Royal Roads was not in a league this year, the team did quite well in exhibi
tion. The Roads hockey warriors under Sgt. Ferguson's energetic coaching and Mr. 
Mundie's capable managing won 6 games, lost 2, and tied 2. The team had serious 
thoughts of entering the B.C. Junior B. playdowns after upsetting the highly rated Chilli
wack Junior B's, both home and away. All hopes, however, were crushed when the inevi
table Christmas grades were posted and the hockey team was forced to hit the books. 

Roads leading scorers were Wright, Legault, and Maguire with Cossar and Skinner 
skilHully minding the nets. 

It was a very successful season and it is to be hoped that Dext year B.C. will see what 
Roads can offer in the way of a Junior B championship team with a strong junior carry
over. 



GOOD SHOT 

HIBBARD TROPHY 

THE SMILES SAY IT - ROADS AGAIN: 

JUNIORS -2 

NICE SAVE 

ROYAL ROADS - 5 

VENTURE - 2 

JUNIORS VS SENIORS 
The top rated jWlior squad faced 

a surprisingly strong senior team. 
Superior conditioning proved the 
winner as the jWliors' legs held on 
for a third period victory. 

SENIORS -1 



FRO"JT ROW: Chreptyk, ~toulden, ~teindl, Riddell, Cook, !lolmes (Manager), !lordal, Summers, Cates. 
BAC'" ROW: Lt. \\ 000, Orton, \ladera, Clark \.B. , Clark G., Bush, Stewart (Capt.), Kerr, Paterson, Reckman, Haswell , Mr. 
Jones. 
ABSENT: Pennie, \t orreY'jones, Lee. 

Our soccer team this year didn 't play in a league like last year but there was more 
than adequate competition in a number of exhibition games. We had a strong defense 
backed by " The Kid" (Will Bush) in goal and a fast moving breakaway forward line 
with Ray Riddell setting up Ken Moulden and astounding opponents with bis fancy foot
work. The highlight of the year was our trip to USAFA where the Royal Roads team 
took on a strong, well conditioned, and unheaten USAF A team that was determined to 
even the score from last year. However, Roads was even more determined and in the high 
altitude, USAF A, almost lost their first game. The tremendous game that ended in a 0-0 
tie was a real feather in the cap of the entire Roads team coached by Mr. Jones who was 
assisted by Lt. Wood and team Capt. Gary Stewart. 

We hope the fIDe teamwork displayed this year carries on in 67.Q8 to bring the team 
even more success with the never-ending support of Mr. and Mrs. Mundie. 

A NEAR MISS PARDO ME GUYS 

. , 



SOCCER 66-67 

ROYAL 

ROADS-O 

USAFA-O 
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LEFT TO RIGHT: F:.K. Whiuaker(Coach), W. SI. Jean, K. Benoit, W. Card, K. Bindemagel, J. Hills, B. Coull, M. Johnson, 
A. Hahn (Manager) . 

BASKETBAll 66-67 

It was stated in the 65-66 Log that that year's team was 
the best the college had seen in years, well, the editors 
would eat their words had they seen the 66-67 version of 
the Royal Roads baskethall team. Playing well all year, 
(10 wins, 5 losses) and in the post Xmas schedule even 
managed 6 consecutive wins before losing in the last game 
of the schedule 56-55 to Oak Bay, the Island Sr. High 
School Champs. Veteran observers, (Coaches of defeated 
teams) stated that this was the best balanced, best shooting 
team Roads had produced in a long time and much credit 
is due to coach Ted Whittaker for his ceaseless efforts to 
improve the team. As most of this year's team were 
seniors next year may prove to be a rebuilding year but 
we wish them the best of luck. 



BIll TO HERC TO M.M. EQUALS TWO POINTS 

GOOD REBOUND HERC' NOT SO GOOD'! 

WATCH THAT SHOVING BILL SNATCH HITS FOR TWO 
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BACK ROW: W. 51. Jean, M. Johnson, FjL Fournier, J . Hills, W. Harrod. 
FRONT ROW: M. Topley, K. Benoit, W. Bush. 

VOLLEYBALL 1966-67 

The volleyball team, coached by F/L Fournier and captained by Ken Benoit, was the 
winningest team in the college with the enviable record of 8 and O. Expert setting by 
Johnson and Topley and powerful spikes by Herc and SI. Jean led Roads to victories 
over M.R.C., B.C.r.T., SI. Georges, Vic High, and the Pacific Coast Forces Champs. 
The team was spurred on by the quiet confidence of F/L Fournier and showed great spirit 
and enthusiasm often coming from behind to win. 

We who are leaving hope that the volleyball team will be as successful in future years. 

BILLSPIKES ... HERe SPIKES ... 



BCSH BLOCKS .. . . 

TIIERE'S S0\1ETHING liP THERE SENIORS (WINNERS) AND JLNIORS 

Congratulations 
Royal Roads trounced the Mount Royal College Cougars, the "lberta Junior Champions. 
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FRO'VT ROIT', 141 to Ri/{ht: F.\\. James, D.L Carr, R.l. Laneas'er, D.A. Redmond, R.A. Ogilvie. 
RE.\R ROlf: Or. \lalik, H.D. Webs'er, S.R. Aebig, IV.E. ~Iurray, LA. Sianehuk, \I.G. Hun'er, I\.B. Jeffries. 

CROSS-COUNTRY 66-67 
The Cross-Country team under the coaching of Dr. II. I\lalik had one of the best teams that the college 

has seen in many) ears. 

On the many trips away they even managed to get in a few runs between the sightseeing, parties, etc_ II 
majority of the trips wereto \ ancouverbut these were not too successful. However, at Calgary the team was 
victorious over \It. Royal College and Fort Carry Ilorse by a very wide margin. 

The trip to l S \F \ the following weekend was the highlight of the year as our American hosts laid out 
the red carpet for us. The team was defeated but we soon got over our sorrows when we were treated to a 
"Ilairy Buffalo" party that evening. 

The team also came up with a very good showing in the N anaimo- \ ictoria Centennial run and the '\ielles 
Trophy, and was victorious in meets with Shawinigan Lake, Port Alberni and other island teams. 

Congratulations are due to Dr. \lalik for his persistent efforts and patience in training which resulted in 
a very good team. 

R.R. vs. MOll\IT ROY ~L A I\D FORT GARR) IIORSE R.R. TEAM CAPTAIN CO""GRATl UTES I;' IN"\IER OF 

NAN 'IIMO-I leTORI I CE:\ITE:\ '"\II IL RACE 



"AH, TO THE PIT'" 

THAT LAST BEER WAS ONE TOO MANY! 

.. . . THE FINISH 

"RUN 
UP 
THAT 
HILL'!!!" 

WING 
WILL 

THE START . 

ADVANCE 
IN 
REVIEW 
ORDER 

LET'S 
HAvE A 
eOOD 
SHOW 
LADS! 
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RIFLE TEAM 

ST~ VDrNG: R. Kobierski, L. Riegert, G .R. Johnston , C . Jeffery, S/ Sgt. Vallance, B. Jeffery, E. Wallace, D. MacQuarrie, 
C. Jonah ( Captain) . 
K'VEELlNG: ~ . R . Jackson. P. l.lldon, J . Laidler, C. Goodwin , F. Rffil, W. Tait. 
~IfSSr'VG: R. Fish . 
CHAfRMA V: Capt. "I.F. Ilull COACH: S/Sgt. J . \ allanee. 

With the close of the year, our rifle team has once again 
proved victorious. Due to the excellent coaching and en
thusiasm provided by SJSgt. Vallance, the team was spurred 
to a brilliant record for the year. The team won seven out 
of their eight matches, losing only to C.F.B. Comox by a 
slim margin in their fITSt encounter. The thrill of victory 
was, to say the least, intoxicating. 

The team also entered several D.C.R.A.competition.sand 

returned some small change to aid its constantly depleted 
coffee fund. 

The hospitality, especially the refreshments, extended by 
their hosts before, during and after the matches will definite-
Iy not be soon forgotten. 

It is hoped that next year will again prove ... 
"stimulating". 

DARN, THAT'S MY BAD SIDE 

SHARE AND SHARE AUKE! 



LSE OF TilE SIGHT IS RECO,\I\I E:-IDED! 

INTER-FLIGHT RIFLE AND 

PISTOL COMPETITION 

COMPETITION WI NERS 

Thompson flight 

FUGHT STANDINGS 

Thompson 
Cartier 
Champlain 
Hudson 
Vancouver 
Fraser 
Lasalle 

SITTING: G.Goodwin, V.R. Jackson, B. Jeffery . 
STANDING: R. Fish, J. Laidler, S/Sgt. J. Vallance, D. MacQuarrie, 
P. Ludorf. 

INDI\ !D UA L AWARDS 

To high competitor.; in Rifle, Pistol and Aggregate, who are not 
members of the Rifle o r Pistol tea ms. 

Pistol: 8562 J/C P.c. Pater.;on - 160 
Rine: 8191 SIC LJ.R. Totton - 9~ x 4 
Aggregate: 8572 J/C R.S. Riddell - 241 

PISTOL TEAM 
This year the Representative Pistol Team was successful 

in that it did not lose any of its matches. Unfortunately, 
neither were they able to arrange any in which to prove 
their prowness with the weapons. However, high hopes 
are entertained for next year, as a few, hopefully willing, 
teams are being contacted. 

If successful, the pistol team will also be taking part in 
some very "stimulating" trips. 
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WRESTLING AND JUDO 
"AND THESE WERE THE MEN OF STEEL" 

LEFT TO RIGHT: Don Timperon, Gary Hill, Dave Warren, Coach Woolford, Brue< Russel, Dave ~lcCracken, Bob Lsher. 

MUSCLES STRAIN, BODIES SWEAT, AND THE PRACTICE GOES ON. 
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UKEWISE THE JUDO CLUB 
RUNS OVER A FEW HOlDS 
AT THEIR PRACTICE. 

GARY HILL SHOWS HIS 
FIRST PLACE TROPHY 
TAKEN AT B.c. OPEN FOR 
THE 137 1/2 WEIGHT CLASS 
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WA TER POLO 

This year the w a I e r polo 
team found itself without a 
league in which 10 play. Con
sequently, with no active league, 
interest in water polo in the Vic-
toria area declined somewhal from 
the previous year. llowever, the team 
was fortunate in having games with 
Victoria Y on a quite regular basis. The 
team itself improved greatly as the season 
went on and the experienced players got 
back in shape and the novice water polo 
enthusiasts became familiar with the game. By 
the middle of the season the team guaranteed 
a good, well-fought game to competitors, avenging 
earlier humiliating defeats. Away trips this year 
included a trip to Simon Fraser University in early 
December, where the team bowed honourably in defeat 
to a much more experienced and skilful team. Another 
trip was probable later in the season. 

The team would like to thank CPO Aylward for his 
expert coaching tips and for his part in arranging the games; 
Also to Capt. Greig whose help was much appreciated in mak
ing arrangements for the team. 
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STANO/'VG, Deft to Rig"t: Brian Go •• len, 
Bob Ogilvie,CPO \ylward(Coachl,Randy 
Palmer, Peter \ anllaslrecht. 
SEATED: Tom lIenry, Ken Lail, Bruce 
Jefferies, AI Roy, Pal Pallerson. 



CASI 
The Royal Roads chapter of the Canadian Aeronautics and Space Institute was much 

more active this year, creating a stronger interest than other years. 
With a much increased membership, the CAS I group hosted some interesting guest 

lecturers, including a visit and information lecture by the society's National President, 
Mr. F.e. Phillips, who gave us an insight into Can adair's V/STOL Cl1lS. When Lec· 
tures were not available the program was supplemented by ftlms dealing with aero-space 
problems, borrowed from the Boeing, orth American Aviation, and Armed Forces 
fUm libraries. 

Field trips were at a minimum this year but nevertheless memorable, for mixed rea
sons. The U.S. Coast Guard in Port Angeles hosted the group late in January, demon
strated its roles and capabilities with lectures, movies, and actual simulated emergencies 
which they encounter. The return trip via the Juan de Fuca straits, amid thirty foot 
waves, also left a distinct memory not easily forgotten on most of the group. A tour of 
CPA and DOT facilities in Vancouver was also made in early April. 

A concluding note would not be complete without offering thanks to F/L Fournier who 
co-ordinated the activities for the year and made it, what must be agreed by everyone, 
a defmite improvement and success. 

G. Haswell 
President. 
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REPORT HERE RECRUIT" 

OUR ARRIVAL 

HEAVY BURDENS 

FIRST TERM FORMA TlO 

We came. They saw. They conquered. One 
hundred and thirty of us had forgotten what civil
ian life was like after the end of our six week re
cruit term. Beds became pits, Ooors became decks, 
walls became bulkheads, and we became recruits. 

In the flfth week, we felt more or less accus
tomed to our new way of life, but then "Doggie 
Week", struck, and struck hard. In retrospect, 
though, it was more a joke than a week of torture. 
We had the privilege of meeting Tarunskj, the mys
terious monster of ixon Block, on numerous 
occasions, and learned the meaning of" shoulder 
low" the hard way. "Doggie Day", the day of 
the obstacle race, came - we shed our "fuzzy
wuzzies", characteristic of the recruit, and became 
true CSC cadets. 

It was a long and arduous road, most of it 
around the circle, but with a common goal in 
sight, we soon learned to help one another attain it. 

CONFORMITY 

A LONG WAY TO GO ISSUE OF BEDDING 



MARKET DAY 

THE WAIT 

FOOT DRILL 

~ 
!!!! 

_M 
~~ 

KlT MARKlNG 

a£ -•• n 
!m ~= 

== !!'! 

.!!! 

lNEVITABLE 
SKYLARKS 

PASSING OFF TH E SQUARE 

WElGHTY PROBLEMS 

ATTfSTATlONS 

WEAPON lNSTRUCTION 
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Thret' miles throuf!;h a brief f!;limpse of lIell, three miles 
through unima~ined hardships, and tbat was the end of our 
Recruit Tl'nn. l ndl'r dull ~ey skies and thro~h a miser
able unrelenting drizzll', we trekked through a grueling 
courSI' circumHntinf!; the major part of the grc>unds of 
Royal Roads. ,"umb from head to tOI', our only hope 
was that the I'nd was just around thl' cornl'r. 

On completion of the obstarll' course, I'ach of us exper
ienced a uniqul' sense of accomplishml'nt, and a sense of 
pride to havl' becoml' an inte~al part of Royal Roads. In 
In thl' evening thl' Senior Staff joined the Cadet Wing for 
an excl'lIently prepared mess dinner, served on the Quarter
deck. Certainly, as far as every Junior is concerned, that 
day - "Doggy Day", was a turning point in our lives, 
a "Day to be Remembered'" 





I'll I-: \\ 1,\ '\ EH 

WOlIJ) YOl BELlE\£ IT'S 
MY TIIIHD CHOC'! IIIC! 
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MESS DINNERS 

Thanks to the scrupulous management and good arrang
ing of Chief Kiel, the two Mess Dinners were again a gour
met's delight. 

Providing a fitting ending to Recrwt Tenn, the Novem
ber mess dinner was a scene of more than the usual fun 
and frolic as a lot of the stiffness and fonnality usually 
present at such an occasion, was missing. Entertaining 
skits and audience participation games were provided after 
the meal and helped end the evening in a happy and satis
fying manner. 

Christmas set the scene for the second and last of the 
Cadets' Mess Dinners as the Cadets themselves prepared 
to leave for their annual Christmas holiday. Contrary to 
last year's, this year's dinner was held at night allowing 
ample time for talk and good times. 

Such dinners, in themselves, provide an opportunity for 
Staff and Cadets to meet under informal conditions lind it 
is hoped that more may be arranged in the coming years. 

STEAD) L P!' 

IIAPPY BIHTIIDAY 
~IH . OGlL\IE' 



PICKING UP A FEW POINTS! 

SOME OF THE 

GOOD TIMES 

THERE'S A UTILE HAM IN EVERYONE 
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CHRISTMAS CAROL SERVICE AND DINNER 

Thanks to a lot of genuine work .... 

. . . . and despite a few minor drawbacks ... 

... a good time was had by all. 

Real Christmas Spirit! 

This year, unlike previous years, the Christmas 
dinner for the academic and military staff and cadets 
was held at night rather than at noon. This allowed 
for a more relaxed and congenial atmosphere in 
pale candlelight. A good time was enjoyed by all 
and it is hoped that this practice can be continued 
in the future. 

Chief Keil's cuisine again shined at the Christmas 
Dance where cadets and their dates retired to 
the mess after dancing to a swinging group, "The 
Seventh Edition". The decorating under the direction 
of CSC Ogilvie and llC Hazelton capably fulfilled 
the theme of" A Christmas Frolic". As these dances 
form a major part of Royal Roads' social calendar, 
it is hoped that the large attendances can be main
tained. Certainly everyone present had a great time. 
Special thanks should be attributed to Chief and his 
staff for all the time and effort that they expended to 
make the ball a success . 

Humbug! 



C 
H 
R 
I 
S 
T 
M 
A 
S 

B 
A 
l 
l 
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ST. 

VALENTINE'S 

DANCE 

62 

After the great success of last year's experiment, this year's 
Valentines's dance was held with Dogpatch as the theme, some
what similar to last year's Hard Times theme. The music was 
supplied by the "Seventh Edition", one of Victoria's upcoming 
popular bands, and Chief Kiel backed up the entertainment with 
excellent hamburgers and hot dogs. Since the theme allowed 
a freedom and choice never before present at other dances, this 
was probably the most enjoyed dance of the year. Let's hope 
that this trend can be carried on in future years. 
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TRACK ~ FIELD 

RESUL TS 

Flight Standings: 
Lasalle -106 

Records: 
J/C DJ.J. Foreman 
C.S.c. R.W. Wright 
Lasalle Flight 

Comments: 

Cartier 
Thompson -
Vancouver -
Hudson 
Fraser 
Champlain -
MacKenzie -

· .. discus 
· .. 220 yds 
· .. 440 yds 
· .. 880 yds 

99 
93 
90 
751/2 
71 
681/2 
44 

· .114'·2" 
· .23.1 sees. 
· .46.8 sees. 
· .1 min. 40 sees. 

J/C LA. Sianchuk came very close to matching 
the records set in previous years in the ODe mile 
and 880 yds. races. 

J/C N.B. Jefferies won the three mile run this year 
in 16 minutes, 45 seconds. This was the ftrst time 
the event has been run at the college. 



JUNIORS - 3 

JUNIORS - 29 

JUNIOR VS SENIORS 

RUGBY 

BASKETBALL 

(WIPEOUT) 

SENIORS - 9 

SENIORS - 61 
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SWIM MEET 
Results: 

66 

Squadron Standings: 
4 Sqn. . .. 1st 
1 Sqn .... 2nd 
2 Sqn .... 3rd 
3 Sqn .... 4th 

Reeords: 
llC W.R. Starch uk 

Comments: 

.100 yd. 
h reas t stroke: 
1 min. 153/10 
sees. 

JIC RJ. Palmer almost suc
ceeded in bettering the 50 yd. 
freestyle but missed by .1 sees. 

JUNIOR SENIOR WATER POLO 

The Junior-Senior Water Polo Game this year was a close fought contest with eventual 
victory going to the Seniors with the score 3-2. 



INTER-SQUADRON REGATTA 

A HELPING HAND 

"SLIPPER EH!" 

THE TOW OUT 

; 
J 

BECALMED 

CO-ORDINATION IS THE KEY 
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JUNIOR 

GUNROOM NEWS 

It seemed that whenever a junior Gunroom meeting was 
held this year, everyhody came out poorer. Besides our 
own mess dues, etc., we were frequently visited hy an enter
prising senior offering us tremendous deals on hriefcases 
and shell jackets. 

Occasionally, we discussed other things hesides money; 
getting the TV flxed, for instance. It never was, hut the 
reception on channel 5 was improved greatly hy a hent 
coat hanger. We also discussed proper procedure at kye 
time. Those who liked to haul kye from the Gunroom to 
their cahins complained about those who ambushed duty 
flight hefore they could get to the table, and vice versa. 
Those who got to the Gunroom three minutes late and 
didn't get anything complained about everyhody else. 
Anybody who managed to get kye complained about the 
dues we were paying for it, which brought us around once 
again to further discussion of money. 

Credit must be given to the Gunroom executives for their 
courageous efforts to control these discussions. Their great
est accomplishment was the organization of our 
junior Term party, held on the last day of exams. Only 
three juniors were charged for being AWL, and they came 

back sober! 

DOWN FORTE 

DISASTER AREA? 



SENIOR GUNROOM ACTIVITI ES 
"Okay guys, it's 1830; turn the T\ off please. -- Guys: the T\, - Look, are you here for a meet-

ing or do you just wanna watch T\ 'r -- Oh! -- well, you have to pay attention anyhow. Besides, 
we watched that last week. -- '\Io! We CANT vote on it, Rick. 

Okay. First of all,lim will read last week's minutes. - \\hat's that, lim'( -- You didn't? - Oh. 
-- Well, try to fudge them up for next week. -- So write down that the reading of last week's minutes 
is postponed. -- Someone give him a pen, please. 

'\Iext, we'll have Chris tell us about the Senior Term Project. -- Chris? -- What do you mean, 
'lie's in buying a Creamsicle"r -- Someone go get Chris, please. -- '\10, don't vote! I'll get him 
myself. 

Okay, Chris. -- So, he didn't like the project -- So we need a new one. Okay guys, let's have 
some suggestions. -- Look, we'll be in here till we get some suggestions. -- Whoa! One at a time, 
please. -- a time lock for the O.D.'s cabin? - an -- Well, the same to you. 

Well, that's aU I have to say. Anyone have something else they want to bring up" - Ho, ho, ho. 
That's as old as the hills. - Okay, we'll vote to see if we should adjourn - IIEY GUYS! Come 
back in here. HOLD IT! - The canteen'lI be open for a while yet, guys. - i\w, what the heck -" 



OUR TEMPERMENTAL MUSICIANS 

FRONT ROW, Left 10 Right. 0/C'8 Patmon, Roy, Laidler, Jeffrey, Riley 
CENTER ROW: \Iurray, Paton. Low. McRacken. Ferguson, RiddeU, Usher, Card . 

REAR ROW: Halsey. Ford, Ewen, Palmer, Ritchie. Moore, Warren, \Iould, Bertram. 

Under the skilliul direction of the C.B.M. W.O. Card 
and C.S.c. MJ. Bertram, the band has undoubledly proved 
its worth this year. Band practices at least twice a week, 
and a large number of musically inclined Juniors have 
contributed to this success. The bagpipes, played by JIC 
0.5. Warren, have added a Scottisb flair to the band and 
a "something extra" to Sunday Wing parades. 

The band was an integral part of the Centennial Flag 
Raising Ceremony held in downtown Victoria May 17, 
1967. After providing musical support for the guard, the 
drums and bugles put on a ten minute concert which was 
greatly appreciated by the Victoria public. Theculmination 
of the band's activities lay in playing for the Graduation 
Parade, an honour well-deserved after a year's bard work. 

THE LEADER THE TEACHERS THE SOLOIST 



In lieu of participating in the May 24th Victoria Day 
Parade, the Cadet Wing carried out a display of arms in 
a special Sunset Ceremony at Centennial Square on 
May 17. 

The Cadet Wing was represented by 75 cadets which 
made up the Escort, the Band and a special colour party. 
After the flag ceremony, the Band closed off the evening 
with an excellent display of marcbing, music and drill. 

Despite small press notices, there was a large crowd 
present, rather unusual for us. 

Thus another first for the College. 

In April, the Cadet Wing also participated in the annual 
Church Parade, with the march past taken by Mayor Hugh 
Stephens of Victoria. 

By such events as the above, Roads was able to en
lighten the public on activities and life here at the College. VICTORIA PARADES 
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PARENTS' DAY 
P.E. DISPLAY IN GYMNAS ll M 

AND 
PRESENTATIONS 

OF 
AWARDS 

ATHLET IC AWA RDS INGYM-
ACADEM IC AWARDS ON CASTLE LAWN 
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AWARDS PRESE.\TTED DURING GRAD. PARADE
GENERALlV. ALLARD. C.B.E .• D.S.O., E.D., C.D .• 

CHIEF OF DEFENCE STAFF 
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NORTH BOUND 



MILITARY LIFE 



DRILL STAFF 

SGT. NOWELL S/SGT. VALLANCE CPO ARMIT 

TIlEY NEEDED A LEADER THEYGOTO E 

CH IEF EXPLAINS Til E SITUAT ION THEY FINALLY UNDERSTAND 
76 



GEORGES PHILIAS VANIER 

GOVERNOR GENERAL, 1959-1967 

"It is inconceivable that the heirs to the great Anglo
French Western civilizations should be unable to find a 
brotherly way of life based upon respect for rights 
conferred by History." 

These words expressed by the gentleman, scholar, and soldier - Georges P. 
Vanier - tell admirably the course of his own life and achievements. 

Montreal·born of Irish and French-Canadian parents, Governor-General 
Vanier, as a founder of the famous crack Quebec Royal 22nd Regiment (The 
"Van Doos"), went on to show his valour and gallantry, winning such distin
guished awards as The Distinguished Service Order, the Military Cross and bar, 
and the Order of Malta. 

A man wholly devoted to Church, Queen and Country, in 1959 he became the 
fIrst French-Canadian and Roman Catholic Governor General to be appointed. 
After two years, his service so much beyond reproach, was rewarded when the 
Pearson government appointed him as Governor General to an unprecedented 
Hindefmite term". 

Despite his high position, he was a man of the people and never failed to 
show them their national heritage. It was this spirit of Canadianism that turned 
him from a representative of the Queen to an embodiment of Canada itself. 

No fmer tribute could be made to him than that of his old friend and admirer 
- Prime Minister Pearson, when he said: 

"He never failed any test 
of duly in peace or war. 
He was indeed' the good 
and faithful servant'." 



V.I.P. VISITS 
This year the College was fortunate in receiving several special and im· 

portant dignitaries, including, earuer on in the year, Me. Messerschmill, as 
a member of the air Industries Association, General Allard, Chief of Defense 
Staff, visited and despite his heavy schedule took time out to inform the cad· 
ets of future developments in integration. Also representing the Army, came 
Brigadier General G .Il. Spencer who with his fellow Queen's Own made 
interesting company at lunch. 

This year's VIP' parades were scarce hecause of prior commitments hut 
included were inspections by Rear Admiral J .A. Charles of the Pacific Com· 
mand and Major General R. Rowley of Mobile Command. 

Air Marshall Reyno, of Personnel also paid thecollege a visit and lunched 
with the cadets allowing them to see his department's developments. 

Th rough these visits and inspections Cadets are allowed to speak with 
dignitaries and high.ranking staff in relatively free discussion. 

Taking this year's Grad Parade will be General G.H. Allard who has 
graciously accepted an invitation to inspect the Wing. 
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PLEASE DON'T LOOK DOWN, SIR DO YOU WANT TO MEET MY DAUGHTER" 

THAT WAS MY TOE CAP SIR! WHY AREN'T YOU SALUTING 
KEN? 

WHY YES I'VE GOT EVERYTHING UNDER CONTROL OUR SUNDAY MORNING STROLL 



PONGO TRAINING 

Our arrival at Borden was greeted with the sight of a squad of Civy R.O.T.P.'s humping it hack from a 
drill period. If this was an indication what the summer was to be like, we didn't want any part of it. We'd 
much prefer to sleep, drink, sleep, drink, drink, ... like another service did. 

Since all first phase army cadets were being trained together this year, the Service Corps was in for a 
workout. We were divided into 8 platoons and spent tbe first two weeks doing drill, classroom work, drill, 
pressing, drill, polishing, drill .... 

Then the big day arrived. We moved to Camp Blackdown to spend six glorious mosquito-ruled weeks 
living in tents. It was everything we expected and more - more mosquitoes, horse flies, poison ivy, class
room work, drill and stifling heat. This was a paradise for the Infantry, but who's in the Infantry. For 
six weeks we sweated it out. We took such topics as tactics, compass reading, map using, platoon and sec
tion attacks, patrols and practical leadership. Finally our big exercise. Our company vs the goris. It was 
a fight to the finish. It was characterized by eating condemned rations, jeep stealing, cake and cookies from 
the mess, staff asking where you were when you're surrounded by the enemy and finally the grand assault 

- when our whole company attacked in an open field as the 'Enemy' watched us go by while turning over 
to sun their backs. 

Then, back to Borden. Living in barracks never looked better. The representatives of the different 
Corps schools came to us this year, instead us we to them, ie. no tour. As usual, the Roads contingent bad 
to be told when the lecture was over. (Pitters supreme). 

Finally leave. It was a long time coming and was appreciated by all. 
Such was army summer training; challenging but rewarding. 

HE CAME -- lIE SA W 
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'GARBAGE DETAIL' 

'E.L.' 'D.G.' 



~ ,\\l TR \1 I '\Ie - \Rt\ll sn I.E 

EXPEDITION 'rR"INING - BASE CAMP 

THAI K 
GOD, 

NAVY SUMMER 

TRAINING, 1966 

'\Iavy summer training was areaitreataftera hard year 
of academics. Classes lasted for only about four weeks, 
and the rest of the time was spent on special courses or 
on the ). F P cruises. 

Our special courses included firefighting, flying, small 
arms and a survival week, better known as Expedition 
tralOmg. We learned what it is like to enter a flaming 
building and to put out a real fire. At Expedition training, 
we learned how to live in the bush,get " lost" using a com
pass, and in general have a good time dying of thirst 
and eating box rations. 

The two YFP cruises gave each cadet a chance at every 
position, from cook to captain, We learned some pilotage, 
some ship handling, communications, and in general, the 
basic knowledge of every sailoL We spent a weekend in 
\ ancouver, and another in Seattle. The rest of the time was 
spent in small ports on the coast of the island and the 
mainland. 

It can really be said we all learned something of the life 
ahead, and we all enjoyed ourselves in this strange environ
ment of the sea. 

"SAILOR" KERR 

IT'S CALM. 
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AIR FORCE SUMMER TRAINING 
After three weeks of being CIVles, we were met at 

Centralia by the civy "U" boys. No sooner had we ar· 
rived at Centralia than a number of us took off to Grand 
Bend to see the sights, where we roller-skated, watched the 
girls, swam and watched the girls some more. After this 
very brief interval, classes began; the C.s.c. boys were true 
to form by pitting in classes. It seemed that the guys tak
ing CE, MSE, Pers Edu, Accounts, and Photo had just 
gotten there when they left. On the other hand Tech/Arm 
continually watched movies for nine weeks compared to 
Tech/ I\E and Tech-Tel who were always busy plugging 
away at the books; that is except when at the lounge. The 
Officer Cadet 's Lounge was never empty, especially before 
the CE exam. But we didn't let studying interfere with our 
having fun . Lf it wasn 't visiting the woman's barracks on 
a panty raid, it was writing RM C on the parade square, at 
the cost of one hair cut and extra drill for the cadets from 
RM C. Or perhaps it was borrowing the AFP's truck for 
a tour around the base. Don't, however, forget the powder 
fights or the fire extinguisher battles that raged throughout 
the barracks. Unfortunately, it wasn 't really appreciated 
when two sten guns turned up missing and some electrical 
apparatus disappeared; but cadets will be cadets. On 
searching for these items, fuses and different types of amun-

• ( .J. 

... 

ition seemed to turn up mysteriously. 
The weekends saw the cadets in a variety of places: 

Toronto, Crystal Beach, Montreal, Ottawa or across the 
border. There was always a scooter, a car or a thumb to 
get from one place to another. Then there was 
Grand Bend, but we shouldn't have gotten mixed up in 
those riots. Too bad we missed the big one on Labour 
Day Weekend. 

If we lacked excitement, the elements helped us out. We 
never did, however, get to fight that forest fire, did we"? 
The majority of us will never forget SAGE (shhh!), or our 
beloved officer who somehow became to be thoroughly 
sprayed with beer. 

Before our course came to an end, Armaments went on 
a tour to Montreal and Telecom went to Clinton. As the 
course neared its conclusion, Centralia itself closed down 
around us. Before our departure, the thealre, canteen and 
snack-bar were closed down. The finishing touch was add
ed when the Tech-Arm cadets decided to throw their inslruc
tors in the showers and proceeded to do so. So ended our 
first summer training. We were the last batch Centralia 
will ever see and we left a few non-erasable memories, even 
if they were in tar. 

. , . 
" 

........ - . 
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THE NEW UNIFORM?? 
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TOM HENRY AT PENHOLD 

STUDYING AT CENTRALIA 
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GRADUATION 



GRADUATION BALL 
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THE B.W. WILLIMENT MEMORIAL TROPHY 

TilE WINNING FLIGHT - MacKENZIE 

As the Senior Term Project (class of '69) this 
year, it was decided to create a trophy for the 
most outstanding flight in each of the three yearly 
Cadet Officers slates. Through a process of check
ing rooms, academics, sports, drill and other 
relevant College activities such as Logging, blood 
donations, a flight is recognized each slate for its 
performance. 

It is hoped that this trophy will be eagerly 
sought after and remain an integral part of college 
life for many years to come. 

Barry Williment, himself, was a cadet at Royal 
Roads from September 1965 to December 1966 
and died of leukemia on December 8,1966. Barry 
was a friendly and well-liked cadet, and if a tribute 
can be made to such a fellow, it's hoped that this 
trophy will justly serve to preserve his memory. 



, ; · . 
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SOME OF THE CLASS OF '45 AFTER 21 YEARS . 
D.O. EVERETT 
D.C. RADFORD 
A.C. McMILLIN 

F.II. PHIPPEN 
E.J. DAWSON 
R.J.S. DICKINSON 

R. MUlLAN 
R. CARIE 
D.F. SLOCOMBE 

R.C. STONE 
G.B. WITHER 
N.S. JACKSON 



CLASS OF '45 

PETER 1\1. BIRCH·JONES, CDR, RCN· 820 Norton Avenue, Ottawa, 
Ontario. Peter has five cbildran, ages 4 to 13. Judging from the Re
unioD Photos he looks like he'd be bard pressed to do the 100 yard 
dash in under half a minute DOW. Works in The Training Field at 
CFHQ and is most interested in Bilingualism - "F" Class graduates 
be'oVare. 
R. CARLE, CDR, RCN . 27 Creicbton Pari< Road, Dartmouth, N.S., 
Dick is married with two children, 9 and 12, and is Chief Personnel 
Offtcer, Canadian Forces Base, Halifax. He submits a photo taken in 
1957 - either that or he has weathered the storm better than most. As 
to his tentative address for Dext year, Dick replies "Cod knows"! 
H.T. COCKS, CDR, RCN . Harvienow lives at 3548 Henderson Road, 
victoria, is married with four children. He was OIC of Naval Supply 
Depot, Esquimait, and is presently being subsidized by us taxpayers on 
a course in Business Administration at Western University, London, 
Ontario. Hf> is reputed to be the oldest member of his Univer
sity Class, and we are informed on reliable authority he now blinks 
when his female classmates wink - a sure sign of middle age. Next 
posting CFHQ Ottawa. 
D.A. COMMON· 33 Hitherwood Drive, West Dulwich, England. 
Dave has not replied to inquiries, but it is known he is a Congrega
tionalist Minister. 
PETER M. CORNELL· 20 Cberrywood Drive, Ottawa 6, Ontario. 
Peter is an economist on the Economic Council of Canada, has three 
children, ages 13 to 16, enjoys skiing and fishing. He retains his 
Naval connections as he is CO of the UNTD for Ottawa Universities. 
Reunion Photos indicate 20 mile route marches, army style, following 
integration. couJd cut down on cost of visiting Don Radford's reducing 
salon. 
EJ. COSFORD ·33 Manhattan Drive, Scarborough, Ontario. Single. 
Ed is busy writing a philosophic work which he states will replace the 
Wealth of Nations, Das Kapital and several other tomes, and is due for 
publication in about ten years. He also reports acquiring substantial 
revenue producing property in Orangeville, Ontario, and reports great 
activity in the field of amateur photography, samples of which will 
appear on his next year's Christmas cards. Ed tenders regrets at his 
inability to attend the class reunion and advises he will be taking up 
new residence at 567 Avenue Road, Toronto, as of March, 1967. 
EJ. DAWSON, CDR, RCN, c/o HMCS BONAVENTURE, F.M.O. 
Halifax. Eric is married and has four children. He is Chief Engineer 
on HM CS BON A VENTURE and reports ship is now at Lauzon, 
Quebec, on, extended refit, and Eric hopes to go to sea in the late 
summer. lie reports there are no recent notable events pertaining to 
his career. 
C.H. DAWSON . Married, five children. Resides at 3838 Cypress 
Street, \tancouver, which he refers to as the "Dawson Hilton". Cra
ham is President of Dawson Construction Umited and is busily en
gaged in numerous other enterprises from a winery to a funeral estab
lishment, all of which are making money. which substance Graham 
spends with his usual carefree abandon. The welcome mat is out for 
one and all at the Dawson Hilton. 
C.M. de ROSENROLL, CDR, RCN . Clen lives at 2310 Heron Street, 
Victoria, and is CO of HMCS MacKENZIE. He recently had Jack 
Farquhar as guest ahoard the MacKenzie on an extended Caribbean 
cruise. When holidaying on his own money, Clen often pitches a tent 
in the B.C. Interior. He and Edlin have four children, ages 5 to 13, 
and extend an open house invitation to all visitors to Victoria. 
H.J.S. DICKINSON, CDR, RCN . Roger is now stationed at HMC 
Dockyard, Esquimah. He and Ph}'1 bave four girls, ages 6 to 10. 
Roger's last reported favourite pasttme was partaking of dry martinis, 
and his photograph shows some of the effects. 
J.E. DU~IBRlLLE, CDR, RCN· 3656 Revelstoke Drive, Ottawa, Onto 
ario. John is at Headquarters and continues to enjoy integration. He 
is married with tbreechildren between ages9and 14, and at last report 
was preoccupied in restoration of his rapidly receding hairline - a lost 
hattie, judging from the Reunion Photos. 
DENNIS EVANS· 781 Hemlock Road, Ottawa, Ontario. Dennis is 
Commercial Adviser to the Machinery Branch of the Department of 

Industry; married, with three children between the ages of 8 and 17. 
The advice Dennis gives is confined to taxation effects rather than on 
technicaJ matters, and be will be a handy one to keep in contact with 
should. the recommendation of the Carter Commission be enacted. 
D.D. EVERETT· Doug resides at 514 Wellington Crescent. Winnipeg, 
Manitoba; is married with six chiJdren. He describes himself as an 
Automobile Dealer, and was recently appointed to the Senate of 
Canada. As Doug is tied for the lead in the "kiddie sweepstakes" and 
now is in the Senate, perhaps we can expect 8 knowledgeable voice to 
speak on birth control to an upright Body. 
lA. FARQUAR· 4{)3 Wood Avenue, Ottawa, Ontario. Jack is Presi· 
dent of Dunlop Farquar Insurance Limited, and is enjoying business 
and residence in Ottawa. He is married with six children between ages 
5 and 11. Since leaving the Navy about four years ago, Jack bas 
been busy with other things - insurance and organizing Class Re
unions. He was recently a guest of Glen de RosenroU on an extended 
Caribbean cruise subsidized by the taxpayers - probably a fitting re
ward to Jack for a job weU done as the Reunion was reported a re-
sounding success. 
R.5. HMIPSON . %5 St. John's Street, Montreal, Quebec. Bob is 
Vice-President of Robert II ampson and Son, married and is reportedly 
enjoying business and pleasure. He and Bobby have a colt age on the 
Vermont border which they frequent on weekends, winter and summer. 
The wekome mat is extended by Bob to all visiting classmates - par
ticuJarly those intending to take their families to "Expo". 
T.LB. HEBBERT, CDR, RCN ·22 Randolpb Street, Anndale, N.S. 
Tom is CO of HMCS ASSINIBOINE. He is married with five chil· 
dren between ages 8 and 18, and states that activities in connection with 
the above leave him no time for enjoyment of other pastimes. 
C.5. HILLIARD, LCDR, RCN ·77 Beach Drive, \ ictoria, BL 
"Bonehead" is married with five children and attended the Class Re-
union in Ottawa. He is presently Staff OffICer Postings (~Ien) at 
Esquimah, and as to what went on at the Reunion he appears not to 
remember very much and suggests anyone interested shou.ld ask Sheila 
Farquar. 
N.5. JACKSON, CDR, RCN· Norm is Directorof Cadets at Canadian 
Services College Royal Roads, married with two girls, ages 8 and 11. 
Norm reports that the cadets of today are nearly as full of life as they 
were 24 years ago. He reports having recently seen Captain Crant, 
Commander Davidson, Captain Croos, Lieutenant Finch, Commodore 
Boyle, Captain Frewer. Norm also advises that Lieutenant Mason died 
in Vancouver. January, 1967. Norm says that the welcome mat is 
always out for visiting ex-cadets and he canbe reached at 2099 Mayne 
Avenue. at the College. lie returns to sea in JuJy as Commanding 
Officer of SASKATCHEIV AN, sailing out of Esquimah. 
P J. LA IVSON . 1004 Lawrence Avenue East. Don ~lills, Ontario. 
Married, with one child.. Peter is an Industrial Representative of Shell 
Oil Company of Canada. Through the grapevine we hear that Peter 
broke his hip last September skidding on the noor of the King Edward 
Hotel while on his way to a squash game. We normaBy expect this 
type of accident to occur after the post game drinks but Peter was 
always one to set his own routine. 
W. LOVER . 99 Myrtle Street, SL Thomas, Ontario. Bill, after a 
lengthy residence in Halifax. has now been discovered in the wilds of 
51. Thomas_ Bill's marital status and occupation are unknown. 
BJ. McKAY, LCDR, RCN ·2541 Cranmore Road, \ ictoria, B.C. 
"Drifty" is on Maritime Staff as Shipping Control Officer at Esquimah. 
He is married. and has six children. His non-attendance at the Class 
Reunion was due to his firm resolve to help implement Service 
economy. "Drifry" further reports that ships are always coming and 
going, and that he is kept busy with paper exercises. 
P.R.D. MacKELL . 3400 Place \ ictoria, Montreal, Quebec. Single. 
Peter attended the Class Reunion in Ottawa, and reports a vivKJ re-
collection of the opening minutes but that the remainder seems to be 
an akoholic billf. lie is busy in the practice of law with the 
J\lartineau, Walker firm in Montreal, in which he and Rill Tetley are 
partners. Ill" says that things are certainly happening in his career 
but he would be glad if someone wou.ld teU htm what they were. 
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A.C. McMIWN, CDR, RCN - Andy resides at 5 Birchwood Terrace, 
Dartmouth, Nova Scolia, is married with five children, and is Com
manding OlTicer of HMCS COLUMBIA. He reports he is about to 
go on Staff Course at Joint Services Staff College in the United King. 
dom. 
G.c. McMORRIS, CDR, RCN - 771 A Springland Drive, Ottawa, 
Ontario. Married with two girls. We can imagine George is looking 
foreword to donning the green uniform, and when everyone else does 
the same it will be that much easier for all to appear busy . George's 
attendance at the Class Reunion was noted, and judging by the pictures 
he appears to be one of the more alert of those photographed. It is 
reported that George hopes to be getting command of a Ship at Hali· 
fax this swnmer. 
J.D. McRUER - 4{)2 Talbot Stree~ Ottawa, Ontario. When last heard 
from "Sky" was attending Carleton University in Ottawa, working to
wards bis degree. Nothing further is known as to his future plans, 
marital status, etc. 
DAVID MATHER· 1253 Ulkeshore Road E., Oakville, Ontario. 
Married with three children. Dave is an Engineer in the Development 
Section of Abitibi. Dave reports he has been very busy moving to a 
new house and was unable to attend the Reunion. He decJjnes to send 
a picture but says there is nol much change in his appearance, jusl baJ
der and fatter. 
S.F. MITCH ELL, LCDR, RCN . 19ThorntonAvenue, Ollawa, Ontario. 
As reported by Jack Farquar, Stan's son Rodney joined the Navy in 
1966 - the frrst son of a term member 10 compound his father's error. 
Stan is doing Personnel work at Headquarters and reportedly spends 
much of his spare time with Sea Scout work - a story to which his 
photo at the Reunion (Stan is the "Beardo ") hardly lends credence. 
R.W. ~IORRIS . 126 Dinnick Crescent, Toronto, Ontario. Roger has 
practised law with the firm of Morris and Morris, in Toronto, for many 
years. He is married with five children, ages 3 to 13. Roger is ob
viously a good solicitor. His attendance at the Class Reunion is noted . 
ROBERT MULLAN - "Moon" is Assistant Secretary-Treasurer of 
Canadian International Power Co. 1Jd., 276 S1. James Street West, 
Montreal; is married and has thrff sons. It would appear from photo
graphs of the Reunion that "Moon" and some others are logical can
didates for Don Radford's reducing salon. 
W.M. OGLE - Santa Rosa, Mijas, Malaga, Spain. Bill writes that he 
is married with three children, and is living on a hillside with a glori
ous view oftheseacoasl,andsurrounded by groves of exotic trees. 
His lime is spent in amateur carpentry, and imbibing in S04t per litre 
rum and gin, which he is afraid may increase m price by as much as 
107., Bill reports he is settled in this life indefinitely, and [rom time 
to time is able to sell hits of land as building lots to support himself 
in the style to which he has become act'ustomoo. 
J.A. PATERSON· 24 ThurloeSquare,LondonSW7, United Kingdom. 
Jim is setting the fmancial world on fIre and is Deputy Chairman and 
Managing Director of Pillar Holdings Limited, Director of Venesta 
Limited and Cunon Industrial Securities ud., Chairman of Indal 
Canada lJ.d., and a member of Uovds. He is married with three chil-
dren ages 9 to 16. . 
F.H. PHIPPEN - 4676 West 5th Avenue, Vancouver. Frank is mar
ried with three children, and has been practising law in Vancouver for 
18 years. He compiled the Class write-ups endeavouring to emphasize 
truth and skirt libel, and advises that persons wishing to sue can issue 
their writs in Montreal and Bill Tetley will accept service. Frank also 
wishes to remind all and sundry of that famous line from the Brander
Phippen minstrel show as to how he got royal blood in his veins -
once being stung by a queen bee. 
D.C. RADFORD· 37 Kingsgrove Boulevard, Toronto, Onl. Don is 
married with three boys, attended the Class Reunion, and is managing 
a chain of Health Clubs and Beauty Schools in Toronto. Aside from 
maintaining ph ysical fitness , Don's principal occupation, we understand, 
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is learning to master a Hammond Spinet Organ. 
T J .F. ROBERTS, LCDR, RCN - 582 Courtenay Avenue, Ollawa, 
Ontario. Trevor is married and while not heard from directly, we can 
imagine is one of foremost advocates of integration. We understand 
Trevor joined the Royal Ottawa Golf Club and in the midst of his busy 
(?) life manages to get in a few rounds with Jack Farquar. Off to 
Washington this Summer. 
PAUL SAMSON - 3468 Drummond Street, Montreal, Quebec. "Sam" 
is District Manager for Eastern Canada of Bolton-Emerson lnc. which 
manufactures equipment for pulp and paper industry. He remains sin
gle, and attended the Class Reunion. 
D.F. SLOCOMBE . l009-2Oth Street, West Vancouver, B.C. Married, 
with two children, "Red" is a Sales Executive for Evergreen Press 
Limited in Vancouver. Red's drinking ability hassutTered of late due to 
an "executive stomach". Recentlv moved to a new house in West 
Vaocouver with palatial grounds ~nd sagging floors, giving living 
room appearance of destroyer wardroom on rough sea. 
R.C. STONE - 181 Bav Street, Toronto, Ontario. Bob is an Invest
ment Dealer and receiv~ his degree as a Chartered Financial Analyst 
from the University of Virginia in 1966. He edits a weekly Market 
Comment Sheet, specializing in Cassandra-like prophecies, and recently 
retired as Chairman of the Scarborough Board of Education due to 
possible conllict of interest as a detention prone son is pupil in Scar
borough Education District. Bob is married with three children, stales 
his crowning achievement has been his ability to remain solvent. It is 
suspected his photograph has been retouched as Bob appeared to have 
far less hair when seen in \r ancouver 8 few months ago, 
ALLAN W. SUTHERLAND· 1030 West Georgia Street, Vancouver, 
B.C. Smgle. AI is 8 partner in the law firm of Davis and Company, 
and attended the Class Reunion in Ottawa. He has failed to report on 
his favourite recreational activities but Al maintains a "pad" in the 
Vancouver West End where the swingers congregate. 
WILLIAM TETLEY - Bill is a partner with Peter MacKeU in the 
Martineau, Walker Law Firm, 3400 Block, Stock Exchange Tower, 
Place Victoria, Montreal, Quebec. Bill and Rozhave four children and 
Bill has heeD active in civic poljtics and is an Alderman in the Town of 
MI. Royal. He is also an author of note (in the ohscure field of ship
ping law) and classifies himself as an "Advocate" - which he defmes 
as a high class term forLawyerand very much higher than "SoHcitor". 
It is suspected that Bill's political ambitions go far beyond the town of 
Mt. Royal as when last seen Bill was sporting a bow tie in the best 
Pearson image. 
J .B. TUCKER, CDR, RCN - 2431 Thorson Avenue, Ottawa, Ontario. 
John is married with two children, ages 10 and 13, and is reportedly 
happy with his work and residence in Ottawa. His attendance is noted 
in Class Reunion Photo - his wife's much more so. 
CHRISTOPHER WANKLYN - B.P.471,Manakesh,Medina,Morocco. 
Chris has not been heard from and the only thing known i. his above 
address. 
F.W. (WALLY) WHITE - P.O. Box 515, R.R. 1, Ottawa, Ontario. 
Wally is Marketing Director for Leigh Instruments Limited, married and 
has four children, ages 3 to 14. Hair is thinning hut Reunion Photos 
show the old humour still there. 
J.H. WILKES, LCDR, RCN - 611 Windermere Avenue, Ottawa, 
Ontario. Red and Jean have three children and are apparently 
enjoying life in Ottawa. When last heard from Red was busy mastering 
the guitar and we can expect his appearance on T.V. at any time slog
ing protest songs. His attendance noted at the Reunion. 
G.B. WITHER· IBS Wildwood Park, Fort Garry, Manitoba. George 
.. Marketing Manager of RodeU Corporation ud. married with three 
sons and a daughter. It is reported that George puts in many hours 
and many miles (doing what was not specified), and George sends 
hearty greetings to all, and the welcome mat is out at Fort Garry. 



,HISSING: 
BO:\ZO FOWLER - Bonzo graduated in Engineering from U.B.C. in 
1949, and diligent efforts to track him down have been to no avail. 
Messrs . Dawson, Stone, de RosenroU. Tetley and Farquar, who Frank 
Phippen recalls as being Bonzo's closest chums al Royal Roads, all 
deny knowledge of his Whereabouts. 

GEORGE PRAi\CE - When last heard from in 1949, George was in 
the ~Iercbant Marine as Second OffICer. One suggestion has been re-
ceived that perhaps he has been lost for years in a house of ill repute. 
Anyone knowing of his whereabouts should contact the edjtor. 

DECEASED: 

JOHN MacDONALD 
MIKE PHILLIPS 

CLASS OF '45 

BRIAi\ BELlAR\ INC 
LB. (BLCK) BRANDER 

21 YEAR REUNION 
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tt ROYAl ROADS MEN ARE WE" 

COMMANDING OFFICERS SEVENTH ESCORT SQUADRON 

LEFT TO RTGHT: 

CDR. J.I. Manore 
CDR. R. C. Maclean 
CAPT. A.L. Collier 
CDR. J.P. Cote 
CDR. T.L.B. Hebert 

- e.o. HMCS CHAUDIERE (RR 1944-46) 
- e.0. HMCS MARGAREE (RR 1942-44) 

- Commander Seventh Escort Squadron (RR 1942) 

- e.0. HMCS OTIAWA (RR 1942-44) 

- e.0. HMCS ASSINIBOINE (RR 1943-45) 



LOG STAFF 

LEFT TO RIGHT: C.D. Jonah, B.J. ~Ieindl, RJ. Palmer. c.1\. Ford, R.A. Ogilvie, r.G. Whittingham. 
CENTRE: R.J. ",czmar. 
II [fSSING: C.S. Jiordal, N.R. Bradley, F.W. James, F.B. Smith, ,\Ir. I\IJ. Lees. 

STAFF ADVISER: ...................... Mr. MJ. Lees 
EDITOR: .............................. R.1. Kaczmar 
BUSINESS EDITOR: ...................... G.D. Jonah 
BIOGRAPHY EDITORS: ............. C.S. Hordal, C.K. Ford 
EX-CADETS: .................... . ...... F.B. Smith 
MILITARY LIFE: ......................... R.A. Ogilvie 

P.G. Whittingham 
COLLEGE LIFE: ......................... B.1. Meindl 

R.J. Palmer 
ADVERTISING: .......................... W.R. Bradley 
SPORTS: ................................ F.W.James 

Upon returning to Royal Roads in September ofl966; a meeting was quickly held to determine the future 
of our yearbook. The most gullible person present was chosen editor, with the remaining five pledging their 
undying support to him' 

As the year progressed, the various hardships of producing a yearbook were conquered by the staff and 
cadets. Through the diligent work of those few cadets who were so gracious as to give up the grand oppor
tunity of going on incentive week; all deadlines were met and one of the largest and best yearbooks in Royal 
Roads' history was produced. 

We (the staff), hope that in years to come, you will enjoy leafing through these pages that were so metic
ulously arranged. 

I would like to take this opportunity to congratulate the graduating class and wish them the best of luck 
in the future, whether their intentions are civilian or military. 

Special thanks go out to Mr. Watling for his work in the photography department and to Lieutenant 
Commander Pye for his words of wisdom. 

( Editor) 
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WHAT'S TilE 
1ATTER EARN

IE? CA"l'T YOU 
HACK OUR SER
VICE? 
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MISCELLANEOUS 

CANADA 
CAN 
STILL 
JOIN Til E 
liN IO 

HITLER YOUTH ON 
THE MARCil 

"TOUCHY LITTLE MONSTER" 
" IT BIT ME" 
"THAT'LL COOL IT DOWN" 

WING ADJ HARD AT 
WORK? 



THAT DAMN 
UNT!! 

OUR 
AIR 
FORCE? 

R.R. 
CHAPTER 
OF 
HELL'S 
ANGELS 

OINK, OINK! 

WOULD 
YOU 
BEUEVE 
LSD SIR '? 

THAT'S 
WHERE 
THE LAST 
RECRUIT 
DROWNED 
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A JUNIOR'S VIEW 

REPUBLICA 

The lights burn late in this enigma called "the System". 
Don't buck the System! - It's too big. 
That's what they say from their private heaven 
They created to protect themselves from the reality of 
I ndecision, discontent, unrest, and 
Desystemization. 
They seem so solid - rooted in the depths of traditions and regulations; 
They seem so powerful - seated on the throne of authority. 
They seem so pure - dressed in their clean pressed dungarees. 

Yes, they look steady. 
But a puff of wind will rock the very foundations. 
So take a deep breath and blow for all you're worth. 

PER \RDGA 

Caged, the Ilawk shakes its tethers 
Living in a "orld of Report Ilere' 
Flight restricted, 
Go so far - then come back 
Lest he be censured. 
Beta comes hard. 
.I unior Report here! 
Oh' Oh! trouble again. 
Plead GUILT). \\hy not" 
Chances are poor. 
Gaiters gleam, polish more, must be keen. 
\lusters - 5 fatigues and drill, 
L p too early, pit too late. 

o way to live. Only 213 left. 
Iialf is gone, half still left. 
Drive it out! run 2 miles. 
Get 2 circles - frausty hat. 
Bitter! Bitter! 
Forget to salute - didn't see him. 
2 more D. 
Why go on" 
Senior coming! Knock, knock, knock! Steady up! 

Come in please. 
Carry on - very good. 
'\lot too bad - He's really human. 
Exams are coming - better study. 
Parade tomorrow - better press. 
Which comes first" 
The Devil knows - he created it all. 

Bob llawkins 
(alias The Hawk) 

I.ASCIATE OGNl SPERANZA \01 
CII'[; TRATE 

As I sit alone in the periphery of culJu.lar survival 
I look around and see beside me the symbols of non· 

existence: 
Zero, nothing, 
Space, vacuum. 
What are they, do they speak'! 
Or are my ears deceiving me"! 
Yes, no, 
Maybe so. 
\\hy not'! everyone else does. 
1\10rning parade - breakfast; 
Eat - not food; 
Talk - not words, 
Listen - not hearing; 
Look - not seeing. 
Soon to class, not much different; 
Pit - get charged; 
Beta coming, white belt clean 
I'll soon get out, 
Good Luck Life' 
Away from this individualistic team of 
Everyone and no one; 
Going to 
Everywhere and nowhere, 

Get Out' 
Why not"( everyone else does. 



lobig. S.R. 
Banham. D.B. 
Beckman. C.W. 
Benoit. ".\f. 
Bertram. \1J. 
BiodernageL K.W. 
Bissell. C.F. 
Bradley. W.R. 
Busb. W.C. 

Card. \\ .0. 
Carr.D.L 
Clark. \.B. 
Duke.D.R. 
F.rri •• OJ. 
Fisb. RJ. 
Card. W.R. 
Halsey. R .. 
Hammond. J.C. 

Harley. \\ .0. 
lIarper.II.C. 
Haswell. C. 
lIenry. T.\\. 
Hodgson. C.W. 
Holmes. B.S. 
H ord al. C.S. 
Irving. J.B. 
Jackson. A. 

James. F.W. 
Johnson. M .1\ 1. 
Johnston. C.B. 
Jonah. C.D. 
Kaczmar. R.J. 
K.rr. R.R.M. 
Kobi ..... ki. R.D. 
Lait.K.B . 
Lee. M.C. 
Lowdon. D.J. 

Lundhild. C.E. 
\1c~liJlan. P.C. 
MacQuarrie.D.M. 
Martell.D.W. 
\1artin. J.D. 
M allews. E.R. 
Mazur. RJ. 
Meindl. B.J. 
Moore, R.M. 

Moulden. K. R. 
Nairne, T.e. 

icholson. J. E. 
Ogilvie. R.A. 
Orton.J .K. 
Partsch. D.J. 
Redmond. D.A. 
Riegert. LC. 
Rogers. T.B. 

Schoen rank. R. U. 
Sharpe. C.E. 
Smith. F.B. 
Stewart. C.c. 
St. Jean. W.E. 
Timperon. D.C. 
Tollon. U.R. 
Ian Balkom. R.A. 
\an lIaastrecht. P.B. 
WaUace. E.L 
Wright. R.W. 

SENIOR INDEX 
3( F) \\ iog CFPO 5055 
-I .\10: ander .\ "e. 
P.O. So~ 522 
29 Wiogbam \\e. 
Box 316 
25 Birch \\f. 
I Wing CFPO 5057 
70 Drake Cres. 
110 Falliogbrook Rd. 

205·3rd .he .• E. 
1108 CI,d. \ve. 
186 Sharpe Blvd. 

2·829 Talbot \v •. 
17 Cornarvon Way 
658 Broadview Av •. 
171 Beta St. 
142 Wright Ave. 
Box 268 

Apt. 50S. 1071 Ambl.sid. Dr. 
Box 880 
20 Suffnlk St.. W. 
3M Edward Av •.• E. 
Box 30 I. 145 Kings St. 
43 Thomdff. Park Rd. 
256 North Taylor Mills Dr. 
to lIartford PI. 
10119·1 n Av •. 

109 C lenora St. 
P.O. Box 1145 
366 B leek er A v •. 
135 F.nelon Av •.• Ste. 811 
1025 Stadacona W. 
50 CeorgeSt. 
10 I E. Oxford St. 
19 Benn.ll Cres. 
5252 Uplands Dr .• R.R. '4 
531·19th St. 

24 Arizona Ave. 
87 Ruskin St. 
812 Bruc. t. 
54 Coxheath Rd. 
to Sunnyside Cres. 
5 I Fawn Cres. 
867 Centennial St. 
19 Leacock St. 
Forrest P.O. 

18 B.rtram Dr. 
Cen.ral Delivery 
22B Lynn Dr. 
CAPO 5053. Shape 
182 Ancaster Ave. 
45 I 4-46th St. 
P.O. Box 246 
11415·1 12th Ave. 
Box 494 

P.O. Box 39 
R.R. '2 
276 Renfortb Dr. 
P.O. 33 
2248 I\ipling 5t. 
191 Taylor Mills Dr. 
Box 269 
329 E. 26th St. 
Apt. 310. 10 AUanhurst 
Apt. 7.1363 lIenry Farmer Dr. 
3760 Benny Ave. 

CAFE 
Pin8~8, ~lan. 

\I.h ill •• Sask. 
St. \ itaL ~Ian. 
£StOll. Sask. 
I\itchener, Ont. 
CAFE 
R.gina. Sask. 
Scarborougb. ant. 

"ind.rsley.Sask. 
Otta"a. ant. 
II innipeg. \Ian. 
Winnipeg. Man. 
Calgary. Alta. 
Ottawa. ant. 
Toronto,Ont. 
Belleville. ant. 
Southampton. ant. 

Ottawa. Ont. 
Roblin. Man. 
Cuelph. ant. 
Transcona, i\lan. 
Digby. N.S. 
Toronto,Ont. 
Richmond Hills. ant. 
Calgary. Aha. 
Edmonton. Alta. 

Ollawa. Ont. 
Cornwall. ant. 
Bell.ville. ant. 
Don Mills. ant. 
\Ioose Jaw. Sask. 
Paris. ant. 
Duluth. Minn. 
Calgary. Alta. 
Ladner. B.C. 
Courtenay. B.C. 

Sault Ste. Marie. Ont. 
Ollawa,Ont. 
N anaimo. S.c. 
Sydney. N.5. 
Red Deer. Aha. 
Calgary. Alta. 
Winnipeg. Man. 
Winnipeg. Man. 
r orrest, Man. 

Dundas. ant. 
SnowOake. ~Ian. 
Dartmouth. .5. 
Europe 
Onawa,Ont. 
Uoydminster.Sask. 
Camp Bord.n. ant. 
Edmonton, Aha. 
Obodo. ~Ian. 

Jackson Point, Onl. 
Lowbanks. ant. 
Etobicoke. ant. 
Mount Hope. Ont. 
Onawa,Ont. 
Richmond Hill. ant. 
Coronach.Sask. 
North \ ancouver, R.C. 
Islington. ant. 
Ottawa,Ont. 
Montr.al. Que. 

III 



Baird. J.E. 
Barkman, R.B. 
Bowe ... R.W. 
Bunting. P.M. 
Cavaghan. T.G. 
Chreptyk, M.C.I'. 
Clark, (,.Il. 
Cockerill. S.c. 
Cook, \,. r. 
Cossar. B.FJ. 

Coull. M.B. 
Cyr. R.A. 
Czop, D.R. 
l)ouglos, \V J. 
f:lliou. II.F. 
Ewen. RJ. 
Fay, S.G.H. 
Ferguson, S.T. 
Ford. c.1\. 
Foreman. D.JJ. 

Garvin, L.E. 
Goodwin, G.P. 
Gosselin. B.R. 
lIahn , \ . 
lIalchik, W. 
lIancock. S.B. 
lIarris. D. \. 
Ilarrio, J.E. 
lIarrod. WAC.R.G. 
lIawey. JAG. 

lIawkins. R.II. 
Ilili. G.A. 
lIill. R.I\. 
HilIs,J.A.J. 
Hodgson, H.R. 
Hunt ... \I.J.\1. 
Jackson, •. R. 
Jdfery, B.F. 
Jdfery, G.G. 
Jdferies, "".13. 

I\ent, C.JS. 
King, C.s. 
l\ing, J.N. 
I\orth. D.C. 
Kostya, A.S. 
Laidler, J.l1. 
Laing,J.M. 
Lancaster, R.W. 
Legault, R.J. 
J.jndoay. J.A. 
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Pembroke. Ont. 

KIed'e1d, Man. 
\\ h itehorse, Yukon 

Ottawa,Ont. 
St. Elucia, \Vest Indies 

\\ innipeg. Man. 
Winnipeg, Man. 
Lethbridge, \lta . 

Ottawa,Ont. 
Penetang. Ont. 

Niagara Falls, Ont. 
St. Boniface. ~Ian. 

\hlland.Ont. 
Star City . Sask. 

OUawa,Ont. 
!\Je-epawn. Man. 
\, innipeg. ·\Ian. 

Qllows,Ont. 
\\ innipeg. \Ian . 

"rden. \Ian. 

St. Claire, Ont. 
Winnipeg, \lan . 
Cold Lake. "Ita. 

Calgary, Aha. 
Sudbury.Ont. 
Toronto. Ont. 

Saskatoon. Sask. 
St. 130niface, Man. 

Regina. Sask. 
Quebec.P.Q. 

North Surrey, B.C. 
Oakville.Ont. 
Nobleton, Ont. 
Calgary, \Ita . 

Brampton, Ont. 
\Iedicine Hat, Aha. 

WilIowdale,Ont. 
I\ingston. Ont. 
I\ingston. Ont. 

\, innipeg, I\lan. 

Downsview, Ont. 
Winni~. Man. 

Dorval P .Q. 
Armdale, N.S. 
Toronto,Ont. 
Ottawa,Ont. 

Barrie,Ont. 
Calgary, Alta. 

Esquimalt. B.C. 
Washington 

Loten, R.K. 
Low, W.B. 
Ludorf, P. 
McCracken, DJ. 
~18Cdonald, JA 
\ladera.I\.F. 
Maguire, R.C. 
Morrau.T.A. 
Moreside. D.S. 
~Iorrey-Jones, C. 

~lorton. W.E. 
Mould, R.K. 
Mueller, G.W.W. 
Murray, P.R. 
Murray, W.E. 
Palmer, R.J. 
Paterson, P.C. 
Paton.II.G. 
Peck, G.R. 
Pennie, K.R. 

Pettigrew. D.C. 
Puncher, R. 
Reed, F.G. 
Riddell. D .•. 
Riddell, R.s. 
Riley,P.W. 
Ritchie, D.A. 
Robertoon. B.S. 
Roy, A.R. 
Ru .. ell, R.B. 

Sander, D.P. 
Seibel, D.E. 
Sianchuk, L.A. 
Skinner, C.R. 
Squires, c.c. 
Sta",huk, W.R. 
Stumpf. RJ. 
Tait, W.S. 
Thickson, A.R. 
Thiel, T.R. 

Tighe. P.M. 
Tombu, G.G.N. 
Tomo, T.A. 
Topley, ~I.G. 
Usher. R.M. 
Vasdi, P. 
Warren, D.S. 
W.bster, D.R. 
Webster, J.D. 
Whiuingham, P.G. 
Woida,J.A. 

Waterdown,Ont. 
Owen Sound, Ont. 

Toronto, Ont. 
Kitchener. Ont. 

London,Ont. 
Toronto, Ont. 
Ottawa,Ont. 
Borden,Ont. 

Valcart;"r.P.Q. 
Calgary, Alta. 

Iroquois Falls, Ont. 
Regina, Sask. 

Port Arthur, Ont. 
Cold Lake, Aha. 

\ ictoria, B.C. 
King5ton, Ont. 
lIamilton, Ont. 

Saskatoon.Sask. 
Woodstock, Ont. 
Edmonton, Alta. 

Ottawa, ant. 
Brampton, Ont. 

London, Ont. 
Picton,Ont. 

Port Credit, Ont. 
B ramplon, Ont. 
Killarney, Man. 

Ottawa. Ont. 
Long Sauh, Ont. 

Ottawa,Ont. 

Sudbury, Ont. 
Estlin, Sask. 

W"hart, Sa.k. 
Ottawa,Ont. 

l\ldvihilL Man. 
Edmonton, Alta. 

Kitcbener, Ont. 
Wiliowdale,Ont. 
Bagotvill.,P.Q. 

\ ictoria, B.C. 

Ottawa, Ont. 
Ottawa. Ont. 

Moosejaw,Sask. 
London,Ont. 

West Rouge, Ont. 
Toronto,Ont. 
Dundas,Ont. 

Picton. Ont. 
M008on .. Saskipao, Onl. 

Ottawa, Ont. 
Edmonton, Aha. 
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